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ELECTION OF
DELEGATES TO THE

CONVENTION TO

BE SEPT. 6th.

Tire Safest Place To
KEEP YOUR xMONEYIS IN
THE BANK. THE BANK
HAS IT SAFE FOR YOU.

DRY WEATHER

Is Jl the more Reason why you should
trade act the

QUALITY STORE.
y y '..''
Good Goods at fleasopable Prices.

BOND WIEST

ill .fiLS
IT HAS OFTEN
.HAPPENED

i

A petition has been circulated

IF SOME ONE had banked tea dollars at five per cent
compound interest aUO years ago and you y had that ten
dollars and the interest on it you would have over FIVE, TONS
of silver dollars.

We can pay you 4 per cent interest on tha money deposited
wth us and we balance the accounts every six months.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa N. M.

15he Cuervo Drug Store
Hawkins & Butler, Props.

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT

MEDICINES, SUNDRIES,. TO-

BACCO, CIGARS, KODAKS AND

KODAK SUPPLIES.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY

COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT

When A Man Gets Into A Rut
ltimlithty hard td 'tret htamut o lt.;. Maybe you hava been

buj-ini-
r your LUMBER and building material somewhere else so Ion it

that you've Kotten into stich a rut that you never atop to think that
you are paying too much, or that you re getting as good LUMBEBaa
you miirtvt cat.

J 13 nt think it Ovbh the next time youwatif something la
mtmiibh ui' building muterlul, drdt) In and get our prices before buying
elsevbere .,.- -

Bis: Jo Lumber Co.
, EARL D. JOKZS, Ksn - N. W.

Date of Election Sattled By Gov.
William J. Mills, Chic! Justice-Willia- m

H. Pope and Secretary
Nathan Jaffa.

The commission has set,, the
date of September the 6th for the)
election of delegates to the
constitutional convention and

of the constitutional

convention will be October
the 3-- ;

''The delegateH have been apport-
ioned as follows : Bornallio county-eight-

,

Chaves four, Colfax six,
Curry two. Dona Ana four, Fddy
two, Grant, four Gaubalupe four,.
Lincoln three, Luna one. Mc

Kinley ono,Mora five, Otero three,
Quay hve, Rio Arriba six,, Boohc.
volt three, . Sandoval two, . San
Jaun two, tiiiti Miguel nine, Santa,
Fe five, Sierra two, Soccorro hve,
Taos four, Torrance three, Unioa
four and Valencia three, making a,
total of one hundred to be elected ,

from the twenty-si- x counties.

Territorial Secretary Nathan ,

Jaffa has sent to each of the fort-y- .

six states in the Union for copies
of state constitutions tor use by
the New Mexico constitutional
convention. ';

i Work is now being done on. tha.
bew annex, to the state capitol and.
will be in readiness When the con. .

ventions meets October 3.'
: '

NEW SCHOOL BIIIUK
ING EORCIERVO.

A Regular Land Slide at the--.

Poles June 30,

Four Thousand Dollars Coupon.
Bonds For New Building1.

On Thursday of last week there
was an election by the citizens of

the Sixth (Cuervo) School District
for the purpose of votme the
issuance of four thousand dojiara
six per cent, twenty years, optional ,.

ten years from datecoupon bonds,
which resulted m a regular landv

slide, only one vote being - cast

against said issuance. Consider,
able interest was manifested

through out the election, not only
among the American speaking"
people, but among the Spanish as
well.

The new school building is to
be a modern construction, t
will be built of stone querried
from the meca south 'of the town
and will be one of the very: best
buildings in the town, While the
location has not yet been decided

upon, yet it is thought it will ba
be located somewhere in tha
western part of the town which,,
will be an ideal location for such a
an edifice.

The citizens of cuervo should '

feel proud of their present school
board for it was through their
efforts with the county officiate .

that this movement was gotten on
on foot, and every person who
feel an interest in the education
of the town and who are interested
in the advancement ota iraprov-men- ts

should feel gratified and
consider that this new building,
which is soon to be erected, wilt
be one ot tne most needed and best

I acqusitions. to the town whuiiw

in the Los Tanos precinct for a
stock law. The last we heard
from it, it had been signed by 7O

persons. Perhaps it has beerv

presented to tne commissioners
court by this time.

Fire works in honor of the

glorious "Fourth' of July" were
exhibited in front of Mr. Weist's
residence last Monday evening,
consisting of fire crackers,. Roman
cannons and other beautiful con-

flagrations, A very large number
of townspeople were present, to
witness the beautiful scene,,

Dan Hanson, ouf genial lection
foreman has moved to his claim

north of town, and will drive to
and from his work of mornings and

evenings. He has a nice driving

pony and it will only add good
exercises to his work, Mr. Han-

son is to be complimented in

seouring the permit to go so far

away from bis work, it being
about six miles in the country.
Not every person holding a posit-sio- n

is so trusted. '

Margeret, the 11 year old

daughter of Wv 8. . Doss is not

expected to live through the day,
although. she may rally for awhile.
She has not been a strong child
but has been, cheerful and Sunday
was singing for her papa. On

Tuesday Morning Dr. Baker was
called and Tecognized the serious
condition. Dr. Woodburn was

called in consultation but could

give no encouragement to her
anxious father.

Since the above was written we

hear that Margerete has passed
way,

Mr, Parsons, president of the

Cobra Springs Grant, has been in

Cuervo this week' in the interest

of his ranch, While here Mr.

Parsoni gave out the information

that he had been traveling exten

sively over a great portion of
northern United States and

Illinois, liin home state. He says
that, in his travels he has seen
considerable dry climate, and the

people in New Mexico need not
feel discouraged because they are

not getting all the rains. He also

says he has seen some of the best

Indian corn in New Mexico that
be has seen in all his travels over

the northern states.

E v aALLEQOS
U, S. COURT COMMIS-

SIONER atconant
NEW" MEXICO'

Will attend' to land filings cod-tes- ts

Cts. ''

Application for final proof
rriade ffee- -

W.C. HAWKINS
U. 8. COMMISSIONER

Nrt charge for making application
to make final proof regardless
cff where testimony is heard
Or Where-- notice is published.
Information given my patrons
free arid cheerfully.

Republican BulMih'u

Monfoya,' iV. if, ;

LOCAL ITEMS.

Sam Vancuren of Vancnren Flats
was a visitoi'in Cuefvo Tuesday,-

J, Irwni of Cabfa Springs Was a'

pleasant caller at the Clipper office

laft' Saturday, ,

4 '

''Miss Flora Wiest, of Manhattan
Kansas has been (he guest of her

brother,- - A'. W. Wiest this week.

Cbmmissiotier VV. C. Hawkins
of MontOya was down Tuebday

evening on a! busineax mission.

Mr", -- and Mrs. J. R. Thomas
sold some lots at Lone Woll Okla.
the deed was made' this week. '

A nice load of fruit from the

orchards ner Santa Rosa, was

sold Tuesday ot this weec. ;

A large numbef of Cuerfroites

wero present at the picnic at Mr.

Landers ranch on the Fourth.

A large auto party left for Santa
Ffosa Sunday afternoon where they

SEE '
:

.
A. C. SMITH'

FOR FRESfi STAPLE A FANCY''

GROCtRfES.

Dr. L.G. Baker v
Graduate of the StatS UmVeMlty of tWBr'

U. S. examining surgeon

Physician afid Surgeon
Office Cornel- - Beck Ave. 1st. St.

Cuervo, N. M

Tucumcari Hospital
- Private

ft Thomson; M. D:

Surgeon in charge
TUCUMCArtl, N. Mi

1,T, STONE M. D.

Graduate Tennessee
medicaL college
Physician and Surgeon.

ye, Ear, Nose and throat
a's a specialty

Office In Gunst Building

Cuervdj N.M.,

City Barber Shop
IN LAND OFFICE BUILDING

First Clads fofijsorial Wofk,
Cleaning arid' Pressing.

-- . S. CHADD. Prop.

A. W. Brantley,
ATtOtZJEY-At-LA-V

Kstcry In Ottoo.

DR. J.C. FINLEY,
i testify Fhyolatt.

ftfesidenee 4 1-- 2 miles East
of Cuervo on Midway

FOR SALE.

At a bargain one good upright
Piano, a gentle Pony, Buggy and

Harness,
A. S. Heisel.

Judgu , Edward A. Mann, of

Albuquerque, and Judge Edward

R. Wright of Santa Rosa, passed

through Cuerve Wednesday on

their wav to Tuoumcan.

Jack ChildKss has moved his

family from the Doby hotel and is

aow occupying quarters at the

section house across the street,

recently occupied by J.D. Hanson.

MARRIED At the residence oi

Mr. R. M, Huff south of town,

Sunday, July 3, at 4: 30 P. M.

Mr. Charles W, Hyde, and Miss

trances J. Uasleyi Rev. E. Al.

Huff officiating.

A meager report has reached

some of joe Holbrook's friends tt

the-- effect that he has recently

purchased some valuable stock id

a boating outfit, and it is hoped
ho will install one on the lake

here.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our roost

sincere thanks for the kindness

and courteous treatment offered us

in our bereavement in the loss of

our little son who died Monday

June the 27.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Terry.

A girl's idea of light summer

reading is a book she is willing to

lay down to pick up a beau..

A sober man with half sense is

about twice as smart as the intel

octual giant half drunk:

Rev, ilussell came down from

Roy and filled his regular appoint-

ments ,; Sunday morning and

evening.

Mrs. T. R. Thomas "of Los

Tanosr was io Caervo Tuesday of

this- - week visiting her daugh ter,
Misa Una Thomas.

A nice shipment) of watermelons

vrere sent to TQoni and Wiest last

Saturday, the first of- - the season,

A nice load of fruit was seen on

the streets last Saturday which

were gathered' at the orchad on the

Pecos river.

Dave Stone was a visiter at the

Clipper office Wednesday morning.
He says he is still a candidate for

matrimony. v

Mr.-- Hamilton of Illinois was

hefe several days of this last week

looking after the real estate out

look of this secthr of the country

Phil Wiest of Manhattan, Kax

came in a few days? ago and will

remain several weeks with bis

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Wiest.

Mr. A. L. Parsons, Mr.

Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Alf

Long left for Las Vegas Tuesday
in Mr. Long's car to be gone
sevaral days.

Fred Wiel'has Just returned
from Tueumcari where he has
been for the past few weeks doing
some job painting and finishing
work for Dr, Thomson of that
city. - could be had.- '

pout a pleasant outing.



SOME DRY FARMING FACTORSTO HOLD MOISTURE
1. 1

DANGER SIGNALS.
Sick kidneys give unmistakable sig-

nals of distress. Too frequent or scanty
urinary passages, backache, headache
and dizzy spells tell of disordered kid-

neys. Neglect of these warnings may
prove fatal Begin using Doan's Kid-

ney Fills. They cure sick kidneys.cTWARVELS $f THE EARTH
CURIOUS, ODD o4ND ! I

INTERESTING OBJECTS cND PLACES I 1

THE BABY THAT VANISHED

Key of the Mediterranean

V i .. -- - ifu'cr- -' ,

During the annual mobilization of the British fleet at Gibraltar tha great
boom eloaing tha antranca to tha harbor la placed In position. It conaltta
of rafta from which ataal torpedo neta are stretched below tha water.

DEER IN A DRUG STORE

The bull In a china shop was out-

done In Newburgh, N. Y.p by a doe In
a drug store. The deer, two years old

and weighing about 160 pounds, ran

through the principal streets of the
city, leaped through a pmte-glas-s win-

dow In the store of Ennls" pharmacy,
and then through a plate-glas-s mirror
that stood across the main alBle In tht
store. The animal turned, retraced its

steps, and leaped through the same

opening In the window through which

Some short time ago a childless
American woman stopping at a hotel
In the center of Berlin was seized
with a desire to adopt a German baby
and bring It up in the United States.
In searching for means to gratify her
wish, she saw In the newspapers an
advertisement of a firm who offered
babies of noble birth for adoption.
The terms varied, according to the
rank of the Infant's parentage, prices
ranging from 12 to $3,000. Following
a letter to the firm a prompt reply
was received accompanied by photo-
graphs of several beautiful children.
A selection was made and the firm
demanded half the stated price in ad-

vance, giving Its business address.
The woman called at the office, paid
the sum required and was directed
to the residence of a midwife, where
the babe could be found on a given
day and claimed.

Having bought, regardless of cost, a

baby carriage and an elaborate out-

fit of Infant's garments and engaged
a nurse, the American woman went
at the appointed time In a closed auto-
mobile to the designated place. She
was amazed to find gathered about
the bouse a dozen carriages bearing
aristocratic coats-of-arm- s and a bevy
of fashionably dressed women, all
Indignantly demanding a beautiful
blonde baby. But the midwife's apart-
ment was empty and bare. The whole
affair proved to be an elaborate fraud.

WALKING HAMMOCK OF ORIENT

V'w, f ft

Among the Bedouins of the Holy
Land and other parts of the orient, Is
to be seen occasionally a remarkable
hammock-lik- e arrangement hanging on

supports that rest on a camel's back.
The contrivance is so large that two
or three women and children can ride
In it at a time.

HEART ON THE WRONG SIDE

A remarkable natural phenomenon
was revealed at Sienna, in Italy, lately
when a young shoemaker named Dlno
Tacamoni appeared to undergo medi-

cal inspection for military conscrip
tion.

The doctors in attendance made the
astounding discovery that Dlno baa
his heart on the right side and his
liver on the left

A specialist summoned to the con

sultation, however, said that though
the case is most exceptional, there ia
no reason why he thould not be a lone
liver, as the heart la quite normal la
Its action. Tacamoni is to be studied
by a commission of physiological ex-

perts.

HIGH PRICE FOR HUMAN SKIN

In Vancouver, Wash., human akin, It
good and healthy, Is valued at
$1.66 3 cents a square Inch, or $5.00

for three square Inches for grafting:
purposes. A surgeon of that place re-

cently advertised for 00 square
inches to patch up a man who waa

badly burned. He offered the prloa
quoted and had plenty of replies.

Development Depends on Moisture,
8ultable 80II, Successful System

and Adaptable Crops.

The factors on which the develop-
ment of dry farming depends are some
moisture, suitable soil, a successful
system and adapted or adaptable
crops. We must have moisture and
conserve it; we must have plants and
grow them, and it Is worse than use-

less to raise unprofitable crops. Any
one of these factors Is as indis-

pensable as any other, but perhaps
the greatest opportunity for the ad-

vancement and success of any kind
farming comes from the science of

plant breeding.
There are known limitations to the

amount of moisture that may be con-

served; there is a fixed number of
varieties of farm crops from which to
choose at any one time, but it would
be difficult to fix in mind, or estimate

limit to our power to adapt crops,
or to our ability to create new and de-

sirable farms, says B. C. Baffum in
Desert Farmer. What has already
been accomplished in plant improve-
ment will be realized quickly, others
will take a long period of time.

The Btory of the changes which
have been made In plants through do
mestication is like a fairy tale.
From an annual weed growing on Bait
sea marshes came our hlehly devel
oped sugar beet, simply by cultivation
and selection. From another weed,
one of the common mustards, has
come the turnip, radish, rape, ku!e.
kohlrabi, brussels sprouts, cabbage,
broccoli, and cauliflower. This Illus-
tration is probably the most remark-
able one of variation of any single
form of plant life. We now have civ-

ilized barleys which are as bald as
our most strenuous thinkers. We have
roses without thorns, fruits without
seeds, and even onions without Bmell.
What It has taken centuries to do here
tofore we now do In a comparatively
short number of years.

It may be said that we have only
Just begun to breed plants scientifical
ly. Enough has been done to show,
not only the possibilities, but some
of the certainties of plant breeding.
It is as positive a science as mathe
matics.

We have much to do to develop
suitable varieties for dry farming. We
have already learned something of the
value of drought resistance and also
of the necessity of securing other
qualities wnicn make plants more
hardy,' more persistent and more pro-
ductive. That we will be able to
overcome certain objectionable fea
tures in plants Is positively certain.

POULTRY NOTES.

Hens need green food and plenty
of it

When a hen is in full laying her
comb is full and bright red.

Appetites must be studied. Fowls
differ in this as much as do human
beings.

To endeavor to keep a flock on
single-grai- diet will soon breed all
sorts of trouble.

Before one attempts to raise chick-
ens in a brooder he should take les
sons from the mother hen.

The beginner should spend a year
or more in the care of poultry before
he can hope to be a learned poultry
raiser.

There are almost as many ways and
methods of feeding and caring as
there are localities where turkeys are
grown.

For stamina In the offspring, and
especially in market poultry culture it
is best to Introduce new blood every
year or two.

Probably in no line of general or
special farming Is the working equiva
lent so poor as In the average han
dling of poultry.

No matter how small the birds may
be, they should have access to some
kind of grit. They will begin to pick
at it after they are a day old.

There is nothing which hinders the
growth of the poults more than para
sites, which Increase very rapidly
when the poults are confined to small
areas.

One of the most difficult proposi
tions in feeding young chicks Is to
know how to place the feed bfore
them so they can partake of it with
out soiling It

In buying stock either pullets or
yearling hens should be selected,
Where it is Intended to early Incubate
the eggs yearling hens would be bet
ter than pullets.

Old and young chlckena to be sold
for market purposes will bring much
more If they are confined in close
quarters for a week or more and fed
heavily during the time.

Equipment for properly caring for
chicks pays in a very large way. This
may consist of brooders, coops, drink
ing vessels, chick feeding coops and
numerous other things for the best
welfare of the young of the flock.
With good equipment poultry keeping
may be made a good success.

Rotten Manure.
Fanners often lack the proper

amount of rotten manure for melons
and cucumbers. By stacking several
loads a year in advance of planting
there would be no trouble from this
source. Cucurbits planted in rather
thin soils are greatly benefited by the
use of rotten manure applied In tha
hill or furrow.

Nitrogen for Cabbage.
Nitrogen is by far the most Impor

tant element In producing a crop of
cabbage. It ahould be quickly avail

able. Top dressing with nitrate of

More Harrowing and Less Water
Gives Best Results.

By Keeping Ground Free From Weeds
and Making Mulct; of Dry Earth

Natural Moisture Can Be

Conserved.

More harrowing and less water on
the land will produce the best results
In upland orchards. Thinning the
fruit to secure uniformity in size and

ofto prevent thus as-

suring crops yearly, is also essential,
writes Prof. Cyrus L. Smith, Insti-
tute lecturer of Eastern Washington,
In Colorado Fruit Grower. By keeping
the ground free from weds and har-

rowing once a week during the grow
ing season, thus making a mulch of
the dry surface earth, the natural a
moisture can be conserved sufficiently
to grow fruit that will command the
best markets.
. When the season is a favorable one

a great percentage of large apples
may be grown with little cultivation,
but the grower who neglects to cul-

tivate well every year will often fail
to secure marketable fruit during the
very seasons when prices are the
best The most successful orcbard-lst- s

are those who give thorough cul-

tivation each and every year.
Last season was the dryest for

many years, and yet wherever the cul-

tivation was thorough and Intelligent
the results were satisfactory. In fact,
the size and quality were without ex-

ception a fair index of the method
and the thoroughness of cultivation.
In one orchard 16 years old we se-

cured more than 60 per cent, of four-tie- r

apples of such varieties as Bald-

win, Greening, Spitzburg and Ben
Davis. This orchard was plowed
early In April. The plowing was done
deep in the center of the rows, eight
to ten inches, and four to five Inches
close to the trees. The ground im-

mediately around the trees was then
dug over with a mattock, then disked
crosswise of the plowing twice, then
run over with a clod crusher, then
harrowed. Afterward it was har
rowed every week from May 1 to
August 15, altogether making 19 cul
tivations at an expense of $6.60 an
acre for man and team and two dol
lars for hand work, or a total of $8.60
an acre.

While this might seem somewhat
expensive and intensive, the results
more than Justified the economy- - of
the continual cultivation, as in an
other orchard where all the conditions
were the. same and the cultivation
was the same except one disking and
three harrowlngs were omitted, saving
$1.25 in expense, there was a differ
ence of more than $50 an acre In the
value of the fruit. Another orchard
of the same age, the same varieties
the same soil, was disked twice and
harrowed twice and ' produced only
ten per cent of marketable fruit

The soil from October to April
should be rough and loose to catch
and hold the moisture; from April to
October maintain continuously a fine
dust mulch over the entire surface
If this Is done there will be no weeds,
nor any unnecessary loss of moisture,
L.6BS man ten per cent. 01 tna or-

chards are as well cultivated as they
should be. "

When the soil inclines to run to-

gether when wet and bake hard when
It lacks humus, if barnyard manure is
available it is the best and readiest
means of supplying the humus or or-

ganic matter to the soil. The best
method of applying this Is by top
dressing during the winter season. If
the manure " is not available use a
cover crop, preferably vetch and win-
ter wheat' When- this Is done the
spring plowing can safely be delayed
until the first week In May, but not
later unless It should be a cold, wet
season. Turn under the cover crop
good and deep and Immediately fol-

low with a disk twice or three times,
then harrow continuously every
week until August 15.

When a cover crop is to be used,
cod it at tho last cultivation as near

to the middle of August as practi-
cable.

To secure fruit uniform in size, to
prevent overbearing and to obtain an
nual crops, It is necessary to thin the
fruit radically. It- - is better to hire
some one to do this by the day or
hour. Few men have the time to thin
their own fruit as it ought to be done.
If the pruning has been properly done
and the fruit spurs are properly dis-

tributed over the entire tree, then
thinned so the apples will not touch
each other, there will be as many
left as the tree ought to carry. The
fruit will be larger, better matured,
and much more uniform than when al
lowed to grow In clusters.

auccesa of Dry Farming.'
The ultimate success of dry farming

depends aa much on adapting crop
plants to dry farm environments aa It
does to any other factor. The fact
that dry farming has succeeded as
well as it has with only such crops
as have been available, la one of the
greatest arguments for future greater
success, when we shall have had a
few years In which to adapt our own
varieties to the climate and soli of
tha west

Wheat In Germany.
Germany, on her soil, thin by na

ture, produced last year $9 bushels of
winter wheat to the acre; while her
spring wheat went a little above 35

Mrs. M. A. Gam--b

1 1 n , Russellville,
Ark., says: "I waa
in such bad shape
from kidney disease
that I gave up hop
of my recovery. I
could rest neither
night or day, the
pains In my back
nearly driving ma
frantic. There were

decided dropsical symptoms such aa
swelling of my feet and ankles and my
heart palpitated violently. After doc-

toring without benefit, I began with
Doan's Kidney Pills and when I had
used two boxes I was as well as ever."

Remember the name Doan's.
for sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.

GETTING RICH RAPIDLY ENOUGH,

'He doesn't believe in trusts.
'He doesn't need to. He owns

summer resort hotel."

SKIN HUMOR 25 YEARS

"Cutlcura did wonders for me. For
twenty-fiv- e years I suffered agony
from a terrible humor, completely cov

ering my head, neck and shoulders, so--

even to my wife, I became an object
of dread. At large expense I consult-
ed the most able doctors far and near.
Their treatment was of no avail, nor
was that of the Hospital, during
six months' efforts. I suffered on
snd concluded there was no help for
me this side of the grave. Then I
heard of some one who had been cured
by Cutlcura Remedies and thought
that a trial could do no harm. In a
surprisingly short time I was com-

pletely cured. S. P. Keyes, 147 Con-

gress St, Boston, Mass., Oct. 12, '09."

Fecal Covered with Pimples
T congratulate Cutlcura upon my

speedy recovery from pimples which
covered my face. I used Cutlcura Soap,
Ointment and Resolvent for ten day
and my face cleared and I am perfect-
ly well. I had tried doctors for sev
eral months but got no results. Wm. J.
Badller, 1614 Susquehanna Ave., Phila
delphia, May 1, 1909."

Fldo's Exercise.
"Justin," said Mrs. Wyss.
"Yes," Bald Mr. Wyss.
"Will you speak a kind word to Fldo

and make him wag his tall? He hasn't
had one bit of exercise today."
Scraps.

sh sr 0 1 ar m

Are Best For Your Table

Because they are made
of the choicest materials
and guaranteed to be
absolutely pure.

Libby'g Veal Loaf makes a
delightful dish for lunch-

eon, and you will find

Yieana Sansafs .

Coned Beef

Pork and Betas

Evaporated KSilk

equally tempting for any
meal :

Have a supply of lHAft
in the house and. you
will always be prepared
for an extra guest.

You can buy UUbf$ at
all grocer's.

ubby, mm
& Ubby

Ofcaf

It came. Cut and bleeding, the doe

croased Broadway to a place where

Improvements were being made. It
leaped the boardB In front, about five

feet In height, and fell between the
Iron girders to the cellar, 12 feet

.
below.

Dr. Wlllet Kldd, assistant chief game

protector, had the deer removed to a

barn, where it will be kept until It re-

covers from Its injuries, and then will
be released. The deer made sad
havoo In the drug store.

"the deer Is presumably the one that
escaped death by the Empire States

Express across the Hundaon, swam
the river to Bannerman'a island, rest-

ed, and then came to the western
shore.

SNAKE TWISTS OWN HEAD OFF

Fred A. Schermerborn, a guide and

trapper living on Tom's Mountain,;
Conn., who piloted a party heaUed by
Rev. Franklin T. Elmer of Wlnsted
over the Tacomlo mountains, tells of

witnessing a remarkable fight between
a rattler and a blacksnake.

The rattler was colled and the black

reptile aped around the poisonous
snake In a circle, steadily increasing
Ita speed. The rattlesnake turned its
head so fast to keep track of Its ene-

my that it broke its neck and the
blacksnake emerged triumphant from
the battle, which In reality was a

marathon.
Schermerhorn catches blacksnakes

in their dens with his hands. He has
IS large, lively ones in a box on his
back porch which he handles without
gloves. Two of the pet snakes win-

tered in his cellar.

THROUGH EUROPE PENNILESS

HAvlng crossed the Atlantic by
scrubbing the decks on a tramp steam-
er, a Cbk-ag- steeplejack, named Ed-

wards, has now won a $5,000 wager by
traveling on foot through Europe
without money or a passport He bits
Just reached Antwerp, after a 14
months' Journey through France, Italy,
Austria and Germany.

SHIKILLIMY PROFILE.

Tba clearly cut profile of the rock
shown In the accompanying Illustra-
tion la entirely the work of nature.
The profile baa been carved by the
great artist from a perfectly solid face
at least twelve feet high. It is to be

cen on Blue hill, Just opposite the
town of Northumberland, Pa., ftcross
the West branch of the Susquehanna
river. Tba hill on which It Is located

has Just sufficient curvature plainly to
outline the profile against the sky,
thus making It easily recognizable
even at a considerable distance. While
the natural curiosity Is sometimes
culled the Dlue Hill profile, and the
Giant's face, the natives of the locality
always refer to It as the Hhlkillimy
profile, the name being that of an In-

dian chief who once commanded a
tribe in this section of the state. The

profile attract! hundreds of visitors
every year.

A REAL TREASURE HOUSE

Mrs, J. W. Madden, who lived over
grocery store, run on her behalf by

her foster son, Ed Halley, died re-

cently at Memphis. She was ,an In-

valid and had not left her room in IT

years, and mystery surrounded the
whereabouts of her fortune, consisting
of rentals and other dividends from
considerable holdings, as she didn't
believe In banks. Halley engaged a
friend to assist lilin in the treasure
bunt Tbey discovered 130,000 in
gold and silver under tha carpet and
behind old pictures the urst day.
Policemen were used to guard the
premises, and the final day's hunt
ended in $184,000 In all being deposit-- '
ed in the savings bank. Halley and
his friend have booked for a trip
round the world to celeb-at- e the dis-

covery of the domestic gold mine.

SWALLOWS HANDFUL OF PINS

Mrs. Frederick B. Malktn, prominent
oclully In South Norwalk, Conn., died

In agony as the result of having swal-
lowed a handful of pins. Mrs. Mai-ki- n

had been acting strangely for
several weeks. Not until she was
taken with spasms did It become
known she had swallowed the pins.
She writhed In agony for sis hours
and the physicians were unable to re-
lieve her suffering. She was thirty
years old, and left a husband and a U-
tile daughter. Coroner II. H. Hunting-
ton was called in the case, and an
autopsy was performed. While there
was no doubt the pins caused death,
the doctors were eager to ascertain
actual facts and data, as tha case is
a most unusual one. Although not sus-

pected previously, It Is now thought
Mrs. Malkin was unbalanced mentally.

FINDS A WHITE RATTLESNAKE

Or, 8. Maddox of Monro county,
Missouri, while In bis field watching
his soni plow, fouud a white rattle-
snake with seven rattles. This Is the
first white rattlesnake ever found la
that section.

Metallic and Amphibious

Mr. Molsant, an American resident In Paris, has constructed a novel
aeroplane In which no wood or canvas Is used. The wings are made of
thin aluminum anof the lower parts are of steel. The motor and tha pilot's
est are placed In a ear built to float en water, with two flat stabilisers, ena

en each side. Mr, Molsant has already made asms short flights In his ma--
bushels. Oats yielded 59 bushels, po--, soda Is becoming mors and mora com-tato- es

294. 1 mon. Try it on tha early crop.
1 china.



SNOUT BEETLE PEST
DAMAGES YOUNG FRUIT

Accidentally Discovered While Observations Were BeingMade for Plum and Apple Curcullos To
Eradicate. '

MEYER BOOSTS THE NAVY

dend paying stock. For a clearer defi-

nition, the average earnings should be
based upon the entire stock, and not
upon the best paying portion of it, un-
less there is some reason why the
$2,500,000,000 representing the 34 per
cent should not have received any divi-

dends at all.
In the final paragraph of the edito-

rial it Is stated that I should not be
allowed to pose as a business man,
"having no interest in common with
the shippers." Inasmuch as my con-
cern shipped an average of 350,000 tons
of finished product during 1906 and
1907, and we were obliged to receive
more than 350,000 tons of Iron to fur-
nish this, plus enormous quantities of
coke, coal and other supplies, I can
safely claim to have shipped in and
out 750,000 tons a year, and as there
are no railroads who can afford to haul
this material, or any part ot it, without
having a revenue from it, an Increase
of 10 cents a ton on my hauling charge
would amount to $75,000 and, there-
fore, I have "business" Interests In com-
mon with other shippers." The 350,000
tons of finished product shipped repre-
sented In the neighborhood of $10,000,-00-

This $10,000,000 represented most-
ly labor, with the exception of the
cost of the ore and coal in the mines.
All the balance was made up of wages
and profit on the different conditions
of the raw material until it was fin-

ished product.
My Illinois plants produced 60 per

cent of this amount, or $6,000,000 a
year. For three years our Chicago
plants have not run more than half

T. A. GRIFFIN REPLIES TO
DAILY NEWS EDITORIAL ON

FREIGHT RATE ADVANCES

(From Chicago Daily News.)
Mr. Griffin Replies.

I desire to call attention to an edito-
rial printed in The Dally News, May
2L headed "Back Fire on the Shippers,"
In which you make the following state-
ments: First, that my representation
of the case Is not candid; second, that
what I did have to say was based upon
the action of the shippers' conference,
and, third, that I had no right to pose
as a business man having interests in
common with the shippers.

The circulation for signatures of a
statement relating to freight rates was,
as far as I was concerned, confined to
fellow members of the Railway Busi-
ness association, and no reference was
made to the shippers' conference. I

personally attended this conference
and have no criticism to make on any-
thing that was done there and hone
was made or Intended by me. but what
I "deprecated" was contained in an ar-
ticle sent out by the Illinois Manufac-
turers' Association,, dated May 7, and,
as a member of that Association, I
personally wrote a letter to each of its
Individual members, dated May 17. In
this I referred to the misleading and
unfair statements contained in the
circular of May 7 mentioned above, and
in doing sd I was "candid." I said
that the statement "that railroads are
rapidly Increasing their net earnings"
was not true and as to the correctness
of my statement I beg to refer to the

"In time of peace prepare for war."
This old axiom seems to be the basis ot open

atlbns in the navy department ot the United
States theBS days under the direction of Secre-

tary George von Lengerke Meyer, who has been
reorganizing the navy to bring about better effi-

ciency and at the same time save money.
Ot course Mr. Meyer would take all the dread-naught- s

and other fighting craft congress would
give htm. but in recent days he has shown
greater Interest Id making the best of what he
has.

Virtual reorganization has been accomplished
by Secretary Meyer in the year in which ha has
held the portfolio. He has brought about a saving
of money in different directions, it is said, and
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sealed. The feeding punctures are left
open. The wounds are so small that
In making a careful examination the
aid of a magnifying lens is necessary.

The fruit may be attacked at any
point on the surface but ' the punc-
tures are found usually most numer-
ous about the calyx and stem. So far
as could be determined, nearly all the
wounds that are made In sound fruit
occur when the apples are quite small.
The feeding punctures, in cases where
decay does not set In, usually heal
over so that they show only as minute
scars In the ripe fruit The same is
true of the egg punctures where the
eggs fail to hatch or where the larvae
die soon after beginning to feed, as is
often the case. The wounds made by
the weevils are sometimes found and
enlarged by plum curcullos and pos-bib-

by other insects that feed on
apples. The wounds also form cen-

ters for the spread of decay.
The larvae that hatch from the eggs

feed on the fruit, forming tortuous
tunnels through the flesh, or, more
often, make large and Irregularly
shaped feeding chambers about the
core. The excavations are filled with
dark-colore- granular excrement
scarcely any of which is caot to the
surface of the fruit. The larvae are

In making observations on the ex-
tent ot Injury that was being done to
apples by the plum and apple cur-
cullos, during the spring and summer
of 1909, It was noticed that another

mall snout beetle was present on the
trees and was doing considerable dam-
age to the young fruit. The Insect
was not recognized at first and speci-
mens were forwarded to the special-
ists In Washington who identified them
as belonging to the species whose
technical name Is given above.

The species does not appear to have
attracted attention previously as an
enemy of apples but according to ob-

servations made by the writer the
habit of breeding In this fruit seems
so well fixed that the common name
"apple weevil" Is suggested as being
suitable.

The first instance that came under
our notice, In which apples were at-

tacked by this insect, was in June,
1907, when Mr. W. E. Rumsey saw
one of the beetles lay Its egg in an
apple growing on the Experiment Sta-
tion farm at Morgantown. In the
spring of 1909 Mr. Rumsey also saw
numerous punctures In young apples
In Berkeley county which he at-

tributed to this species. At French
Creek, In Upshur county, the beetles
were abundant on apple trees during

many of the changes are - the result, direct of
indirect, of suggestions offered at his request by officers In all parts ot the
naval service. ' i ,

Economy in the use of coal has been brought about by systematic firing,
economy of steam, replacing defective Joints and Journals and stopping
leaky valves. On the Montana a saving of fifteen tons ot coal daily is due
to systematic firing. With reference to oil the saving has been as great, On
the battleship Georgia Improved evaporators have reduced the cost of making
fresh water 40 per cent -

Secretary Meyer's reoganlzation plans Include systematic overhauling
of the vessels at the shipyards after each cruise, This permits the continu-
ous employment of expert machinists, many of whom formerly would bs dis-
missed after a piece of work was done and not be ready to return when
needed again. A saving of thousands of dollars In repair work has been
effected by having repair shops on shipboard.

The establishment of a school ot marine engineering at Annapolis Is
another means whereby Secretary Meyer hopes to train for special work
engineer officers who give promise ot being of special value in any part ol
his reorganization plan,

following:
The latest Interstate-commerc- e com-

mission reports show that during the
month of March eleven systems, repre

capacity. Therefore, there was $3,000,-00- 0

a year 'less In distribution because
of a corresponding shrinkage in sales.
As most of our Iron and coal comes
from Illinois, this $3,000,000 a year waa
not distributed in Chicago, as would
have been the case had we worked on

not able to reach full growth within
apples that hang to the branch andthe past summer (1909), and In some--

continue to grow vigorously. They
will live for a few days in such fruit.

cases almost every fruit on unsprayed
trees showed the punctures of the In-

sect
The beetles make two kinds of

the same output that we did in 1906
and 1907. And a great deal of that
$3,000,000 which was not paid waa

feeding about the chamber in which
they hatched, but die after a brief ef- -

taken out of the business firms situ BOOM HOOSIER GOVERNORated in or near Chicago by the non- -

purchases from their varied business
on the part of the community that
would have received the $3,000,000 a
year for three years. That is the re
son why I have a right, as a business

Two years will pass before the political par-
ties will be holding their national conventions
and nominating presidential candidates, but this
does not keep the politicians from expressing
their views concerning the prospective standard
bearers.

As in former years, various states will have
the interests of their own statesmen at heart
when convention time comes In 1912. From
present appearances Indiana will be among these
at the Democratic convention and the delegates,
from the Hoosier state probably will go to the
great meeting with the Intention of bringing
about tbe nomination of their governor, Thomas
R, Marshall. ' -

Thomas Taggart, national committeeman from
Indiana, was In Washington several days aito and

senting every railroad north and west
oh a line drawn through Chicago and
St. Louis, show an increase in gross
earnings for the month of March, ot
nearly $7,000,000 compared with March,
1909, while the net earnings for the
same roads In the same period show
a decrease of $965,000; and the inter-
state commerce commission figures for
the ten months, July to March 81, in
1910, as compared with 1909, show an
Increase In gross of over $50,000,000,
while the net earnings of these same
systems in the same period of compari-
son, show a falling off of over $3,600,-00-

And, as comparatively little of
the Increases in wages had even gone
into effect during March, the railroads
must provide some means to increase
a revenue that Is already decreasing
on an Increased amount ot business,
and there is no way for railroads to
provide this except by Increasing their
rates, and surely there is "reason tor
the need of It."

In the third paragraph on the sec-
ond page of this Illinois Manufac-
turers' Association circular of May 7
It Is stated that 7.99 per cent, was
earned on the dividend-payin- g stock,
making no allowance for the 34 per
cent of stock on which no dividends
were paid. I might, with equal propri-
ety, make the statement that there
was no dividend paid on the non-div- i

man, to deprecate any unfair or unc-

alled-for obstacles that are placed in
the way of my business and the hun-
dred other varieties ot business in this
country that are affected by the money
put Into circulation by the railroads.
When it is further considered that my
business constitutes but 10 per cent
of the cost of a car and that there
were nine other units similarly affect-
ed, most of which would have been
tributary to Chicago, anyone can see
how Important It is to his individual
Interests that the railroad companies
should have ample funds to make these
Improvements and purchases, and will
realize how comparatively easy it will
be to stand a reasonable advance on
the freight for any material he will
need, if be Is receiving increased

larders... - .j, v .

Chicago.
"

T. A. GRIFFIN.
(Advertisement.)

c in an Interview said: "Indiana Is for Marshall for president. Mr. Bryan has
lots of trends In Indiana, but the Democrats ot our state are tor our gov-
ernor for The nomination.

Governor Marshall was eleoted In 1908 and took office in January, 1909.
His term does not expire until January, 1918. Indiana has always been the
center of hot political battles In both parties and frequently has been placed
in the doubtful list in presidential campaigns. Just at present the Republi-
cans are having a hard fight tor supremacy in the contest between Insur-
gents and stand-patter- s. The Democrats seem to be working ia'harmony for
the election of John W. Kern as senator to succeed Beverldge.

Governor Marshall is a man of pleasing personality and has shown In
handling Important matters that have oome before him that he has ability.
Presidential candidates, however, have not always been chosen because ot
their ability and pleasing manners, but geographical conditions have fre-
quently played a morn important part The leaders may think when the
time comes for choosing that New York or Ohio would be better for selecting
a presidential candidate and it must be said in all fairness that both of those
states have men in the Democratic ranks who may be considered good presi-
dential timber. i

BOYS TAKE A BACK SEAT

ROUSES NEW KING'S IRE

The Outing Spirit,
If you want to have a good time

on your outings you must make up
your mind to help along by acquiring
the outing spirit. This means:

Learn to put up with whatever
turns up.

Don't grumble, fidget or expect Im-

possibilities.
-

Don't pose. That Is, pretend you
like roughing It and outdoor life when
all you crave Is a crowded board walk
and the glitter of a summer hotel.

Don't attempt more than you have
strength for.

Be a good sport without being reck-
less.

Look after your health. Remem-
ber the worker's outing must have
rest and strength building for the un-

derlying motive. Therefore, don't
overtire yourself or trifle with bad wa-

ter and messy foods.
Make your outing come well within

your means. It is foolish to "blow
In" In two weeks the savings ot
months.

Season all with a determination to
have a good time, keep happy and
never let your temper run away with
you.

The Appls Weevil.

King George V. has started an "In Bad" club.
Of course in an empire there are lots ot poeple
who are in bad on general principles and there
have been many persons who have been persona
non grata to the king or queen.

It is the Right Honorable Winston Leonard
Spencer Churchill, homo secretary in the British
cabinet, who is the original member ot his majes-
ty's "In Bad" club, Mr. Churchill knows how
Francis Button Harrison, member of congress
from New York, must feel. Just a few days be-
fore Mr. Churchill roused the ire of the new
king Mr. Harrison was told that he wasn't wanted
at the White House, Whether they have ex-

changed cablegrams ot condolence has not been
made public,

George V, held a reception of the cabinet min

Spelling Contests Held In New Orleans
Prove Girls 8uperlor to Their

Brothers,

The result of the spelling contests
In the New Orleans public schools
again demonstrates the superior pro-
ficiency of the girls, practically all of
the victors being members of the
gentler sex. Last year the same thing
was true and the matter was quite
generally commented on In the press
and at gatherings where educational
subjects were discussed.

So far as our information goes there
have been no contests to determine
the pupils in other branches of study,
but it would be Interesting to know
if this feminine superiority is found
to exist In all studies, or If they are
confined only to particular branches.
Doubtless this result is due In part to
the fact that the female mind ripens
at an earlier age than Is the case with
the masculine mind, although there is
little doubt that the feminine intel-
lect along certain lines is more acute
than th masculine, which would seen,
to Justify the conclusion that certain
branches of study are more readily
mastered by girls and women.

In view of the growing number of
young women that are going into po-
sitions as stenographers, typewrltists
and other positions requiring an ac-
curate knowledge of spelling, this dem-
onstrated proficiency is most gratifyi-
ng. The public school administra-
tion Is to be commended upon the ef-
forts it has made to improve the
spelling of the public school pupils
and the triumphant girls to be con-

gratulated upon their easy victory
over the boys.

fort to subsist on the Juicy, growing
fruit. In apples that cease to grow,
whether they fall to the ground or re-
main as mummies hanging to the
branches, the larvae live, reach full
growth and then pupate within the
fruit i

It was not determined whether the
wounds of the apple weevil alone are
sufficient to cause the apple to drop or
whether the species is dependent upon
assistance from fungous diseases and
other insects in causing the apples to
come to a condition which suits their
requirements in reaching full develop-
ment.

rounds In the fruit One of these Is
'

made by the female to receive the
egg and the other is made by both
exes In feeding. Both forms of

wounds are in the shape of minute
punctures through the skin which ex-

tend to a depth of about .04 ot an inch
Into the flesh of the apple. On the
lurface of the fruit the average sized
opening is slightly less than .01 ot an
Inch across but beneath the skin it is
enlarged considerably. Externally
the egg punctures may be dlstln-- ,

gulshed from the others by the small
- mass of glue-lik- e excrement with

which the opening through the skin is

isters at Marlborough house and discussed the political situation.
After hearing Mr. Churchill's views the king told him his opinion about

the outstanding controversies,
"I do not agree with your majesty," said Churchill.
"Leave my presence immediately," said King George, and Churchill,

abashed and crestfallen, slunk dejectedly away.
It was because he did not agree with President Taft that Mr. Harrison

was barred from seeing the president, so the cases are somewhat similar.
Mr. Churchill formerly held the position ot president of the board of

trade. He Is a Bon of the late Lord Randolph Churchill, his mother (daughter
of the late Leonard Jerome of New York) being now Mrs, George Cornwallls-West- ,

she having married the latter upon the death of Lord Randolph
Churchill.

METHOD OF REMOVING STUMP

Pocket Wireless.
The Italian savant, Mgr. Cerebotanl,

papal nuncio at Munich, is the in-

ventor of an instrument like a large
watch, which enables a person to re-

ceive messages transmitted from
"wireless" stations. The apparatus la
merely a pocket receiver, and the only
accessories are a bobbin of wire and
a metallic encased cane. A person
thus equipped can at a given! moment
receive communications from a station
within a radius of twenty to thirty
miles.

GREAT BANK'S PRESIDENT

4

Midas.
Midas had come to that point In his

career where everything he touched
turned to goldv

"What shall 'you ever do with the
stuff?" asked his entourage in visible
alarm.

Midas affected not to be uneasy.
"Just wait till the boys begin to
touch me!" quoth he, displaying an
acquaintance with economla tenden-
cies far in advance of his age. Puck.

From plow boy in Iowa cornfields to prestdert
of the second largest bank In the United States
is a record of which George M. Reynolds, bead
ot the recently consolidated Continental and Com-
mercial National banks ot Chicago, is Justly
proud.

Mr. Reynolds is a man who never stepped out
ot the beaten track, never went outside of hit
buslnesa, never stopped working and never suf-
fered a reverse. He has never lost a day from
lickneBB, he has rsever taken a vacation that did
not have business on the side, he does not drink,
he does not smoke, he does not play bridge, he
does not play golf, he has no favorite author,
he has no hobby but banking, be has no country
residence, he does not even take exercise.

lie works nine hours a day. This is tbe only

Long Wait.
"Why don't you wait on a sport

like me?" demanded the patron who
bad made the tenth unsuccessful at-

tempt w give nis order for "bam
and"

"Sport!" laughed the sarcastic
waiter, "you look like a sport. Why,
you need a shave!"

"Well, that's your fault If I do. I
didn't need it when I came in."

Invitation Accepted.
It Is told that a certain lady of a

western Kansas town desired to show
kindness to the captain of the local
state militia company and wrote the
the following-Invitatio- "Mrs.
requests the pleasure of Captain 's
company at a reception on Friday eve-
ning."

A prompt reply came: "With the
exception of three men who are sick
with measles, Captain 's company
excepts your kind invitation and will
oome with pleasure to your reception
Friday evening."

By fastening the chain to one of the
large roots and bringing it across the
top of the stump, a leverage can be

cured to take full advantage of the
strength of the horses.

which to choose, but some of the
ones should not be neglect-

ed. They serve to keep fresh old-tim- e

memories and hence no doubt
assist in making our lives purer and
better.

Truly Wonderful Climate.
Hyperbole Oassaway went from here

to a little town in southern California
for his health. In two weeks he wrote
home that he felt ten years younger.
Some days later be wrote again that
be felt 20 years younger. Then his
family heard no more from him. They
telegraphed the mayor of the Cali-
fornia town for information about
their Hyperbole Oassaway and got
this answer; "I regret to inform row
that your beloved husband and father,
after a month's residence here, diod
from cholera Infantum."

Inroad that insidious luxury has made upon the habits of a busy life, He
used to work eleven when he first came to Chicago in 1897 to be cashier
of the Continental National bank. I

"Make your business your pleasure and marry early. These are my .

rules," said Mr. Reynolds. "I married at nineteen a girl In the little country
town.where I was cashier ot t"ie bank. I guess I have the banker's tempera-
ment, because I have always found my greatest pleasure in my business. I
am a farmer's boy. I passed my boyhood In the fields ot Iowa, where I was
bora Just after the war, near the little town ot Panora. I spent my summen
making garden, plowing, driving the reaper and pitching hay.

"They gave) me my heallth and strength. I think I have had the grippe
twice sines I have lived In Chlcsco, but I have never had anything like a
real sickness. X never paid a doctor a sent in my life for myself.

Flower In the Garden.
A few flowers should be planted In

the garden, even If It Is out of sight
from the road. It will be a more at-

tractive place to work In and many a
fine bouquet can be cut for table deco-
rations and as gifts to friends. There

numberless floral beauties from

8klm-Mll- k for Hogs.
One farmer who feeds his hogs the

skim-mil-k warm from the separator,
mixed with commeal In the ratio ot
one to three, figures that be secures
what amounts to 40 cents a hundred
pounds for his rklm-mU-



WASHINGTON.CUKRVO CLIPPER WOMAN SLAYS BURGLARAtl EPITOME OF LITTLE LATE
i! WITH A ROLLING PIN

KNOCKS HIM OUT OF WINDOW
AND HE FALLS FOUR

8TORIE8 TO DEATH.

New York. Finding a burglar In
ber bedroom at 296 Delancey street,
Mrs. Dora Oleteman attacked him. He
fled, to the kitchen, the woman follow-

ing.
' Then he broke for the fire es-

cape, and Mrs. Gleteman grabbed him
by the collar. She heat him over the
head with a heavy Iron cuspidor.

The thte"s only thought seemed to
be escape. He backed toward a win-

dow. Mrs. Oleteman seized a rolling
pin and dealt him a sounding blow in
the face.

Over a low window sill the . man
toppled backward, . stunned. He fell
four stories and was killed.

The man was Louis Gratch, a
painter.

Gratch entered the house through

Finds Burglar In Room and Rolllng- -

Plns Him Out of a Window.

the basement. Going to the rear yard,
he climbed the fire escape and got
into the Oleteman parlor. He had to
cross a couch on which slept Miss
Lena Berkenholtz, a boarder. To
reach the bedroom where Gleteman
and his wife were asleep, he passed
another couch on whloh lay Miss
Berkenholtz's stepbrother, Samuel
Stoltzberger.

Gratch was searching" Gleteman's
trousers when Mrs. Gleteman awoke
and screamed. She leaped out ot bed
and seized the man, and he at once
found her a powerful antagonist. En
raged more than frightened, Mrs. Gle-
teman pursued the burglar Into the
kitchen. There she seized the cuspi
dor and began to belabor him over the
head and shoulders.

He broke away and made for the
fire escape at the window where Miss
Berkenholts had been sleeping. Mrs.
Gleteman followed and seized his col-

lar, Miss Berkenholtz and her broth-
er bad fled, into Gleteman's room and
were trying to awaken him.

The burglar grappled with the wom
an. Stoltzenberger handed her the
rolling pin and she dealt him several
heavy .blows. He backed away to-
ward a window at the aide of the
yard. The rolling pin came down on
his jaw. With a scream he plunged
headlong out of the window.

The body ot the burglar was found
In the yard. An ambulance surgeon
said his neck was broken.

t Married Friends.
I am persuaded that friendship la

the basis of true marriage the man
and woman must be able to get on to-

gether in the serenity of natural com-

radeship without contlnuoua rasp and
jar. They must possess toward each
other the plain and elemental quali-
ties of confidence, loyalty and tender-
ness; they must hold the same views
concerning the meaning of life; each
must desire nothing so much as the
welfare of the other; neither can have
aught which is not at the disposal of
the other. Love there must be, in-

deed, but "not love alone, for love Is
of fiery essence and often falls to re
sult In happiness either for the lover
or the loved. There is, X believe, an
Italian proverb, "Love is a dagger In
the heart. This could never be
said of friendship. The very word
Itself is a synonym of felicity. Many
husbands and wives, not without love,
fall of amity and dwell In hell be
cause they are not first ot all friends.
Friendship is the warp and woof of
human oneness; love is trfe dye and
pattern whloh make the fabric splen
did. Exchange.

Summer Millinery.
Lightness (in weight) is a character

lsttc of all the summer millinery, how
ever massive am appearance it may
present to the aye. The straws are
all In large braid effects and the ma
jority are given a dull satin finish.
They crumble under the slightest
touch, of course, hut while they last
they are lovely, especially In the deli-
cate violet and prune shades. Every-
where, too, are seen quantities ot
wheat sheafs dyed in Impossible col-
ors, but spraying out effectively in the
way In which much of the summer
trimming is arranged. It Is not un
common to see a mound of gilded
wheat rising ten inches above a hat
brim, or extending out sldewlse to a
relatively enormous distance. Harp
eri Baxar.

The forest service is formulating its
plans for experimenting on various
woods to determine tbelr adaptability
In the manufacture of paper.

A new division will be created in
the general land office July 1st to pass
upon all contested government land
cases.

Fifteen million words Is ths esti
mate of the talking done by Congress
during the session which ended Satur-
day night.

The enumeration of tke Indian pop
ulation will be a feature of the thir
teenth census. It Is the last time the
census will be taken showing tkelr tri
bal relations,

In accordance with a special mes
sage from the President, Congress Sat-

urday night appropriated $1,000,000 to
protect lives and property in Imperial
valley from the overflow of the wa-
ters of the Colorado river.

Representative Butler Antes of Mas
sachusetts publicly announced his can-

didacy for the United States Senate
Sunday in a formal statement embody-
ing an exceptionally bitter attack upon
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge.

The House conferees Friday won
their fight for the House provisllon in
the bill authorizing the Issuance of
$20,000,000 worth of certificates of in
debtedness for the completion of ex
isting reclamation projects on which
it is proposed to spend the money.

SPORT.

VKTKM!V I.EAfiUK.
W. Pet

Wichita 37 25 .697
BIdux City 38 25 .500
Denver . HO 27 .571
liiiipnln 31 31 .500
Omaha 30 33 .476
Dea Moines 81 35 ' .470
Ht. Jiwfpll 25 36 .410
Topeka 22 39 .379

"Muggsy" Schoel ot Cheyenne has
been matched to fight Kid Banks at
Leadville, Colo., on July 4. On July
6 Schoel will fight Kid Selger at Raw
line, Wyo.

The North American Gymnastic Un
ion Monday night at St. Louis decided
to hold its annual convention in 1913
at Denver. Bt. Louis waa the other
applicant.

Frank J. Marshall, the United
States chess champion, has left New
York for Hamburg, where he will par-
ticipate in the international masters'
tournament in July.

State Senator "Big Tim'" Sullivan
of New York, stakeholder for the Jef

fight, says there is ho

basis for the" stories that the cham-

pionship fight la "fixed."
Gov. Denver S. Dtckerson of Nevada

visited the training camps at Reno
Tuesday, and, according to Tex Rick-ard- ,

after the visit, "The governor aays
the fight Is to come off July 4, and I
guess that goes."

The arena Is being built from the
same general plans adopted for the
one that was to have been constructed
In San Francisco, the only difference
being that the size of the structure
has been materially reduced. When the
turnstiles are ready for the tlcketbold-er- s

there will be room for 17,000 peo-

ple Inside the enclosure.
Formal announcement of the pur-

chase by William T. Rock, represent-
ing an eastern syndicate for $75,000
of Jeffries and Rtckard'a Interest In

the fight pictures was made by Rick-ar- d

Thursday night. According to ths
terms of the sale Jeffries Is to receive
$50,000 of the amount and Rlckard
$25,000. The only condition stipulated
by the purchasers la that the fighters
are to enter the ring and begin the
battle.

FOREIGN.

Emperor William will be at the
wheel when the yacht Meteor again
tries conclusions at Kiel with the
American schooner Westward, owned
by Alexander S. Cochran of New
York.

Twenty persons were injured, six of
them mortally, by the explosion of a
bomb hurled from the gallery In the
Teatro Colon, Buenos Ayres, Monday
night. Among the Injured are mem

bers of some of the most prominent
families In the Argentine capital.

The Americans interested In the long
and bitter fight waged by rival inter
ests and German newspapers against
the Deutsche Vacuum OH Comouny,
one of the- branches ot the Standard
Oil Company, have just scored a big

victory, the public prosecutor, after a
thorough Investigation, having decided
that no necessity exlsta for acttoa by
his office against the concern. An Im

portant part of the investigation was
in connection with the work of E. L.
Quarles, American manager of the Ger
man company's sales department, and
the prosecutor declares no evldeic j ot
anything warranting prosecution was
found against Mr. Quarles. The costs
ot the entire inquiry will be bore by
the state and the result constitutes a
notable triumph for American inter
ests in Germany.

The cholera situation In the South
of Russia is so serious that physicians
are predicting the worst acourage of
the last generation.

Count Zeppelin's passenger airship
Deutschland, the highest developed ft
all the famous aeronaut'a models, was
wrecked Tuesday on top ot the Teuto-burgia- n

foreat. The thirty-thre- e per-
sons aboard the airship when it rested
on the pines after a wild contest with
a storm, escaped uninjured, climbing
down from the wreck oa a rope ladder
to the tree tops.

LATE LIVE NEWS

CONDENSED RECORD OF THE

PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT

HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

8AYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPE8

AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

WESTERN.

An attack was made Tuesday by the
state of Oklahoma on the charges for
upper berts made by the Pullman
company.

Governor Sloan of Arizona issued a
proclamation Tuesday fixing Septem
ber 12th as the date for the election
of delegates to the constitutional con
vention.

Regular train service on the Salt

Uke, Los Angeles & Ban Pedro's
Pioche branch was resumed Sunday.
The branch has been out of commis-

sion since January 1.

Fire Tuesday destroyed halt of the
town of Genoa, Nev with 1100,000
loss. This was the first town settled
In Nevada and It is hardly probable
that It will be rebuilt.

Chief Justice Pope, Governor Mills
and Territorial Secretary Jaffa of
New Mexico, the commission desig
nated by the enabling act, met Tues
day and apportioned delegates to the
counties.

5. L. Lomax, general passenger
agent of the Union Pacific at Omaha
for the last twenty-fiv- e years, has
been appointed passenger and traffic
manager for the Western Paclflo with
offices at San Francisco.

The Cheyenne Frontier committee
has been notified that Postmaster
General Frank M. Hltohcock will ac
company former President Roosevelt
on the latter's visit to Cheyenne In

August to attend the Frontier Days'
celebration.

Mrs. Genevieve Chandler Phlpps of
Denver will give Silver Beach Park, a
pleasure resort on Lake Whatcom, to
the Belllngham (Wash.) Chautauqua
Association, to be maintained as a me
mortal to ber father, Clarence H
Chandler. Ths property Is valued at
sun nnn

Over $500,000 is being expended by
the American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company, parent to the Colo
rado Telephone Company, n construc
tion of two copper wire long distance
circuits between Denver and Omaha,
which, when completed, will give di
rect communication with Chicago.

Using over 100 Idle union men from
Lead, the forestry officers succeeded
In controlling the forest fire below
Mystic, 8. D., Tuesday. The fire
burned over about 800 acres, of the
best timber In the Black Hills. A new
fire, not serious was discovered Tues-

day afternoon near Dumont. The Mys
tlo fire Is believed to have started
from a spark from a locomotive.
Other fires are feared on account of
the dry weather.

The bankers of Kansas City and of
the Southwest dependent on the Kan
sas City banks, have agreed to lend no

money to anyone who intends to. use
ths cash for the purchase of a motor
car. This boycott 1b brought about,
the bankers say, by the extravagance
of the country la the purchase of auto-

mobiles. Thirty-tw- o million dollars
were invested In motor cars In the last
year In Kansas. One, Ksnsas City
banker stated that his safe contained
fifty-tw- o real estate mortgages, the
money tor which he knew went for
the purchase of automobiles.

GENERAL.

Senator Samuel Douglas McEnery ot
Loulsana died at his home In New Or-

leans Tuesday morning.
The machinists employed on the

Great Northern and Northern Pacific

railways succeeded In securing an In-

crease In pay of 2 cents per hour, dat-

ing from June 16th.
Albert von Hoffman, St. Louis in-

ventor, plans to establish regular air-

ship service between Chicago, St.
Louis and Kansas City, the ships
modeled similarly to Count Zeppe
lin's.

With a general denunciation of cor-

rupt methods alleged to have been
practiced In the Illinois Legislature
In recent years, between thre and four
hundred citizens SBembled at Peoria
Monday and formed a temporary or-

ganization to repair "the break down"
of representative government.

Total dividends and interest dt
bursements during July, according to
present returns, will total closely to
$235,000,000.1 Actual figures show a
total ot $231,785,000 as compares with
$215,245,000 In the same month of
1909. $1(9,(66,000 In 1901 and $198,-279,00-

In the corresponding period of
the previous year. . ;

Five men were killed and eleven In-

jured, two of them probably fatally, by
an explosion which first wrecked and
then set fire to the saloon ot Edward
Bushay, near Minneapolis, Tuesday.

Robert M. La Follette, United States
Senator from Wisconsin and the fath-
er of Republican Insurgency, spent
two hours Monday afternoon talking
politics with Theodore Roosevelt. He
left Oyster Bay wearing a broad smile.
He told reporters that his Interview
was a pleasant one, and declared that
Roosevelt was the greatest living
American.

NEW MEXICO
ITEMS

The Leader reports a building boom
at Folsom.

Duran will have telephone service
in a few days.

The new courthouse at Estancia Is

nearing completion.
Several cases of typhoid fever are

reported at Las Vegas.
The Methodist folks are planning to

build a $4,000 church at French.

Sliver City's assessment for 1910
shows a gain of $30,000 over 1909.

The Reporter Publishing Company
has been Incorporated at Raton.

Copious rains were welcomed In the
central and eastern part of the terri-
tory last week, relieving an extended
drouth.

The Orchard Irrigation District ot
San Juan County Is advertising for
the sale of $200,000 of its improve-
ment bonds. '

Statehood celebrations were held in
all the principal towns of the territory
and political conferences are of dally
occurrence.

The Las Vegas Retail Clerks' Asso-
ciation has started a movement for a
mid-wee- k y during the sum-
mer months.

The Roy Telephone Company is in-

stalling Its independent exchange and
will also connect with Mosquero, So
lano and MIIIb.

The alfalfa growers at Loving have
organized for the benefit to be had in
concerted effort toward marketing
their product.

Mrs. J. R. Edwards, near Greenfield,
took a shot at a man who, she claimed,
made disparaging remarks about her.
She didn't hit him, though.

The Mexican population of the Pecos.

Valley are arranging to celebrate the
day of Mexican Independence on Sep
tember 16th at Roswell.

One hundred men are at work on the
dam of the Arroyo Hondo project, five
miles south of Santa Fe. The dam
will be ninety-tw- o feet high.

The Citizens' Traction Company of

Albuquerque has obtained an injunc
tion against the Santa Fe which will
allow it to cross that company's tracks
on Tijeras Avenue.

Delbert Mitchell, a Texan visiting at
Dea Moines, came near losing his life
the other day by the accidental dis

charge of a shotgun while he was out
fishing. His chest was filled with
shot and he had to be taken to Trini
dad for treatment. .

Major Ludwig William Ilfeld of Com

pany H, Las Vegas, has received or
ders from Adjutant General A. S.

Brookes at Santa Fe to start rifle prac
tice at once that the local team which
will go to Camp Perry in August can
be organized from the better shots of

the company.
President Garrison of the Agricultu

ral College is determined to let the

people of the territory know how good
school he baa at Mesllla Park. He

has visited many points during the last
few weeks and Is also conducting a

campaign ot publicity by mail. One

item ot literature lately sent out was

7,000 booklets, going to every post-

office in the territory (state.)
Nicholas Martinez, a wealthy Taos

County sheepman, was found wander

ing In the mountains one day last
week, after having been missing from
home for over a week. He was sadly
demented, probably as a result ot the
heat. One thousand dollars reward
had been offered for his location
When found he had had no food for

elgt days apd he was in a pitiable
condition.

Hon. W. H. Andrews, delegate in

Congress, has advised Las Vegans that
he will be there to celebrate with them
on the Fourth, and that he will bring
with him the flag that floated over

the national capital the day the House
ot Representatives passed the state
hood bill.1

A feature of the celebration ot In

dependence Day at Las Vegas will be

the dedication ot the handsome new

bridge across the Galllnas. '

Alva Adams ot Colorado and
L. Bradford prince of New

Mexico will be among the principal
speakers.

Fred Kammer, a Santa Fe engi-

neer ot Las Vegas, while taking an
overland spin by auto along the Scenic
Highway, Jumped just in time to see
his machine land at the bottom ot the
canon seventy-fiv- e feet below. The
auto skidded on a curve and plunged
over. Kammer was unhurt.

Lee Russell will set out this fall
apple trees on his place, seven

miles east of Deming.
It Is estimated that Grant County

has shipped out in the last two months
cattle of the value of $1,500,000.

Elida has raised a bonus of $11,000
in cash, land and labor for the Hol-
iness College, which will be established
there. The site has been surveyed.1

The Deming Chamber ot Commerce
elected William E. Holt and John
Hund delegates to the National Dry
Farming Congress at Pueblo, Colo., In

September.
Mayor Wilson of Sllvei City has Is

sued an order prohibiting the use oi
fireworks on the Fourth.

Citizens ot Carrizozo have voted tot
another $6,000 Issue of bonds to en
large their school facilities.

NEW MEXICO
EVENTS

RICHARD WETHERILL KILLED.

Altercation With Navajos Results Fa-

tally.
Farmlngton. Charged with stealing

and brandins cattle belonging to the

Navajo Indiana and following an al-

tercation with a number of the red.

men during which he insulted them,.

Richard Wfctherlll, a well-know- n

ranchman and trader, was killed on

Wednesday of last week near Blake's

trading post, fifty miles south of here.

Wetherill and an Indian trader
named Finn, who had been at Pueblo
Bonlto, went to the Indian camp,,

where they got into an altercation
over cattle which the Indians claimed
the traders bad stolen and branded.

Finn, it i.i alleged, hit a Navajo-ove-

the held with a revolver, inflict-

ing serious injury, after whicn the
traders started back to the Chlco
canon.

The injured Navajo's squaw, noti-

fied two other Indians, who pursued
the traders, and, overtaking them, en-

gaged in an argument, during which
Wetherill, it is asserted, took a rifle
from a Navajo, broke it over a stono
and then opened fire on the other In

dians. The only Navajo still armed
returned the fire and killed Wetherill.

Finn and the Navajo who did the
shooting rode seventy miles to the
Ship Rock agency and there the Nav

ajo surrendered.
Wetherill, it is said, had been in bad

repute with the Indians for the last
five years. They accused him of run-

ning off their cattle and other stock.
Wetherill came to New Mexico with

the Putnam Exploration Company
from New York ten years ago.

Sues for Ten Years' 8alary,
Santa Fe. Joseph B. Mayo, one of

the best known mining men ot this
vicinity, has brought suit in the Dis
trict Court for $31,120 salary against
the Old Reliable Gold Mining Compa-

ny of San Pedro, southern Santa
his claim being $250 a month

since January 1, 1900, to May 15, 1910.

On Lookout for Dynamltards.
Santa Fe. Game and Fish Warden

Gable has received word from the
district that there is much com-

plaint down there among true Bports-me- n

over the dynamiting of streams,
to catch fish Instead of using the old
fashioned --hook and line of Walton's
disciples. Mr. Gable intends to have
strict watch kept and culprits will
likely be given the penalty, which lsv

$50 tine and a jail sentence. ,

' Leteaux 'Acquitted.
Clovls. A hard-foug- and sensational

murder case came to an end
Sunday when the Jury, after being out
fifteen hours, acquitted Frank Leteaux
of the murder of Dan Lyons last Jan-

uary. The killing followed a dispute
between the two men, who were rival
hotel runners, both being members of
prominent families. The trial before
Chief Justlco W. H. Pope lasted sir
days. i

Old Skeleton Unearthed.
Santa Fe. While excavating in the

old building on Washington Avenue,
workmen found a human skeleton
which may have been under the house
for a century or more. A hole in the
forehead suggested that the man had
come to his death by a bullet wound.
The house Is only a stone's throw from
the Spanish fort. La Garlta, and was
at one time used as a saloon. It is
thought that during a drunken brawl

soldier may have been killed and
that his body was hurriedly Interred
utiSer the floor of the saloon.

Trial of Alleged Train Robber.
Alamogordo. A piyllminary hearing

was given M..R. Smith Saturday be
fore United States Commissioner M.
Parker here. Smith Is accused ot the
sensational train holdup at Carrizozo
recently. A number of witnesses
from Carrizozo were present. The
porter, whom the robber forced td ac
company him in holding up the pas
sengers said he would identify smith
as the man nnd so do two passengers.
In New Maxico train robbery is pun-
ishable by death.

Large Wool Storage.
Magdalena. Two million pounds of

wool is already in storage here from
the annual spring clip. The largest'
part of the wool is owned by Solomon
Luna. More wool is arriving daily
and all warehouses are full. The own-
ers are holding the wool for better
prices. There are a few buyers in
the territory, but they have been un-
able to buy anything but a few small
clips. ,

Washington. Thirteen government
appointees other than postmasters, ot
whom there were about 100, failed
ot confirmation by the Senate during
the present session.

Albuquerque. Suit has been filed
here by W. C. Oestfelch, trustee ot the
estate of George W. Davee, a brake-ma-n

killed by an engine at Gallup,
McKInley County, against the Atchi-
son, Topeka ft Santa Fe railway, for
$20,000. The suit Is under the federal
employers' liability act.

Hanged Himself to a Cottonwood.
Albuquerque. Apolonlo Garcia com-

mitted suicide at Atrisco oa the out-
skirts ot Albuquerque by banging him-
self from a cottonwood tree.

ClERVCf. NEW MEXICO

UNCLE SAM

RESTORES LAND

PRESIDENT SIGNS BILL ELIMIN.

NATINQ 60,000 ACRES FROM
'

(. COLORADO FORESTS.

flO TIMBER OF VALUE

SWILL BE OPEN TO ENTRY AND

SETTLEMENT AFTER AD--

VERTISEMENT.

,1
"Washington. The President hu

Signed proclamation! eliminating
from the Gunnison National Forest,
Colorado, 11,195 acres; from tbs

foret 6,040 acres, and from
the Uncompahgre forest 45,489 acres.
7Th eliminations ara the result or a
nrery careful examination made by the
secretary of agriculture last summer,
.which showed that the areas excluded
awe not needed for forest or water
shed protection.

The lands excluded from the Gun- -

tilson comprise several strips from
one-hal- f mile to one mile In width, lo-

cated along the exterior boundaries of
the western portion of the forest and
iembraclng particularly lands which
tare agricultural possibilities, The

most extensive and Important of the
changes affects lands lying along the
western boundary south of the north
fork of the Gunnison river, and along
Minnesota and Reynolds creeks. Also

few sections have been eliminated
long Smith's fork and Crystal creek.

The lands excluded from the Co-

rhetopa are rolling foothills and level
flats along the exterior boundaries of
the southeastern portion of the forest
In three different places.

The lands excluded from the TJn

compahgre are located In the south
eastern corner of the old Uncompah

. crt forest In San Miguel county and
comprise the Iron Springs mesa In
townships 44, 45 and 40 north, range
30 and 11 west. New Mexico prlncl
spal meridian. The territory contains
no merchantable timber of value and Is
not cpnsldered of Importance from the
atandpoint of forest conservation. Of
this area, 2S.50O acres has already
veen alienated, through homestead
and other entries.

The unappropriated portions of the
ret eliminated from the three na

Clonal forests by these proclamations
will be restored to settlement and en
try after having been advertised In
the local papers by the secretary of
the Interior,

Roosevelt Measure Turned Down.

Albany, N. Y. Theodore Roosevelt
was beaten decisively Thursday,

Whatever may be the final outcome
of bis first venture In politics since his
retirement from the White Mouse, he
met defeat at the bands of
the Republican organisation in the as
aemuly,

The Cobb direct nomination bill was
killed In the assembly, after a long
bard fight.

Overhead Attack Successful.
Hammondsport, N. V. In a series of

experiments made Thursday, which
were designed to test the efficiency of
the aeroplane as an enemy of the war
ship, Glenn H. CurtlsB, from altitudes
.varying from 300 to 1,000 feet, succeed

d In dropping fifteen Imaginary
bombs within the line of buoyed flags
which represented an Imaginary battle
ahlp afloat on the placid surface of
Lake Keuka,

Census Offlc Closea.
Santa Fe, N. M. The New Mexico

census office was closed Thursday
having practically completed Its work,

Insurgents Active In North Dakota
Clrand Forks, N. D. Porter J. Mo--

Cumber, stalwart, and A. J. Gronna,
Insurgent, have been nominated In the
North Dakota Republican primaries
lor the United States Senate. In the
gubernatorial contest C. A. Johnson,
(he stalwart candidate, has defeated
J. A. Buchanan, the insurgent condl-date- ,

for the nomination.

Paulhan Still Allowed to Fly.
New York The United 8tates C!r-eu-lt

Court of Appeals Thursday denied
the petition of the Wright company,
asking tor a modification of the decis-
ions In regard to their patents.

Trsln Runs Down Eight.
Baltimore. Five men were killed

abd three' injured when a passenger
train ran upon a gang of eleven car
petit era repairing the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad.

' Heat Kills Six.
Philadelphia Six deaths from heat

occurred Thursday. Five were chil-
dren and the other an aged woman.,
Maximum temperature, 90.

Reduction In Rates.
Washington- - The Interstate Com-

merce Commission has ordered an av-

erage reduction in ratea from Omaha
to eastern Colorado points ot cents
per loo pounds, making the average
rale to such points 25 cents per
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tenance of a system of public schools,
which shall be open to all the children,
of said state and free irom sectarian
control, and that said schools shall al-

ways be conducted In English.

tlons 1 and If, heretofore granted to
the territory of New Mexico, sections
2 and 82 in every township in said
(roposed stats not otherwise appropri-
ated at the date of the passage of this
act are hereby granted to the said state
for the support of common schools, and
where sections !. 16. 32 and 2S. or any

THE STATEHOOD

BILL IN FULL

Lands east of the line between ranges
18 and 19 east of the New Mexico prin-
cipal meridian shall not be sold for
leas than 5 per acre, and lands west
of said line snail not be Bold for less
than i pier acre, and no lands which
are or shall be susceptible of Irriga-
tion under any projects now or here-
after completed or adopted by the
United states under legislation for the
reclamation of lands, or under any
other projects for the reclamation of
lands, shall be sold at less than $25 per
acre. Provided, that said state, at the
request of the secretary of the interior,
shall from time to time relinquish such
of Its lands to the ( lilted States as at
any time are needed for irrlgutlonworks in connection with anv such
?government project. And other lands

n lieu thereof are hereby granted to
said state, to be selected from lands of
the character named and In the man-
ner prescribed In section 11 of this act.

and award mesne or final process
therein; and that from all judgments
and decrees ot .the Surreme Court of
the said territory in any case begun
prior to admission, the parties to such
judgment shall have the same right to
prosecute appeals and writs of error to
the Supreme Court nt the United States
or to the Circuit Court of Appeals as
they would have had by law prior to
the admission of said state Into the
Union.

Section 15. That the said Circuit or
the said District Court, as the case
may he. shall have jurisdiction to hear
and determine all trials, proceedings
and questions arising, or which may be
raised, tn any case or controversy
pending In any of the courts of ths
said territory at the date of Its admis-
sion as a state, the case being such
that, under the laws of the United
States touching the jurisdiction of
Federal Courls.lt might properly have
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VICTIM OF BLOW

STRUCK BY A BASEBALL AND

TURNED INTO THIEF.

HIS MOTHER TELLS STORY

Broken Hearted Parent Explain How
One Thoroughly Honest Young-

ster Bacam Criminal After

Injury to His Head.

8omervlll, N, J. A JekyH and-Hyd- e

at seventeen years, through no
fault of bis own, Willie Miller was
taken recently from the county Jail ;

tn Somervllle to the state Insane asy
lum at Trenton, and sorrow was great
among the Rarltan dwellers, who- - re-

membered him as a happy, honest
boy before a blow transformed him
Into a thief. He has a dual person-
ality, It seems clear.

Recently he was caught twice steal
ing, and that was the first knowledgo
his neighbors received of the ama-

zing change In Ms nature due to an
injury at baseball in a Y. M. C. A.

camp in Mexico. A commission of
three physicians decided Friday that
he was Insane and that the asylum
was the best place for him.

William Miller la ths son of Mrs.
Joseph Miller ot Rarltan, a widow.
Her oldest son manages a candy fac-

tory in Los Angeles, Cal. Another son
and daughter live with the mother. The
father is eminently respectable.

My older son had gone to Los
Angeles and was successful out there,"
said Mrs. Miller. "Wlllto wanted to
go, and two years ago be went. xHe
was as bright as a dollar when he
went away, laughing and telling me
what great things he was going to do.

They brought him home to me a
few months ago a mental wreck. The
most I could get him to tell me was
that something had happened to him
when bs was camping out. Afterward
1 learned that he Tiad gone Into camp
with a party of Y. M. C. A. young
men in Mexico among the mountains.
There waa some haslng, but I don't
think any one would Injure him at
that. I've heard he was playing ball
one day and that a ball bit him on the
aide of the head. He fell to the
ground and was unconscious for a
long time. ,

"Nothing was thought of It at the
time, but after awhile he grew 111 and
my elder son sent him back to us.

"He would He for days on the couch;
taking no Interest In anything. We
tried to arouse his mind by reading
the papers to htm. Bometlmes be
would brighten a little, but not tor.
long. He was JuBt like a baby, a
great big boy, taller than I, with the
desires and mind of a baby. A doctor

'ft
Broke Open the Door of a FIvt-an-

Ten-Ce- Store.

who examined him asked me, 'Has
this boy ever been Injured In the
head? Has he been hurt In any way
recently?'

"I did not then know about the
camping out and I could not tell, The
doctor said it seemed to him that an
Injury to th brain had turned Willie
back for about 15 years. He wanted
to bs a soldier. Then he wanted to
go into the navy. I have a mother-in-la-

In New York, and we thought to
change Willie's mind by letlng him go
up to the city. He went A few day
afterward he started home. At Eliza-
beth he missed the last train and
started to walk.

"At two o'clock the next morning he
walked Into the ticket office of the
Roselle railway station when the
agent was out for a minute. Willie
was picking up tickets by the hand-
ful when the agent returned. My boy
made no attempt to get away. The
next day In Jail he would not believe
It when told he bad tried to rob the
station. When they finally convinced
him hi mortification was dreadful.
He could remember nothing. They
believed his story and sent him home. '

Then he broke open the door of a
store In Somervllle, not

minding th dosent of persons who
stood about and watched htm, and
had started to rob ths money drawer
with people looking oa from the front.
Bom one went In and took hold ot
him. He didn't resist, and seemed to
be In a daze. I'm sure the blow from
to baU affected hi brain."

A aan is sometimes Judged by the
company ha keep, when It la really
bis wife's.

Fifth. That said state shall never
enact any law restricting or abridging
the right of suffrage on account 01
race, color, or previous condition of
servitude, and that ability to read.

rite, speak and understand tne Eng
lish language sufficiently well to con- -
uct the duties of the office without

the aid of an interpreter shall be a
necessary qualification for all state of-

ficers and members of the state legis-
lature.

Sixth. That the capital of said state
shall, until changed by the electors
voting at an election provided for by
the legislature of said state for that

urpose, be at the city or Hants re,
"it no election shall be called or pro- -
lded for prior to the thirty-fir- st uay

of December, 1925.
Seventh. That there be and are re

served to the United States with full
acquiescence of the state, all rightsna powers tor tne carrying out oi tne

rovlsions by the United States of the
act of Congress entitled, "An act ap-

propriating the receipts from the sale
nd disposal or public lanas in certain
tates and territories to the construc

tion of Irrigation works for the reclam- -
tion or aria lands, ' approved june ii,

1B02. and acts amendatory thereof or
supplementary thereto, to the same ex
tent as if said state nau remainea a
territory.

Rlsrhth That whenever hereafter
any of the lands contained within In- -

lan reservations or allotments in saia
roposed state shall be allotted, sold.

reserved or otherwise disposed of, they
shall be subject for a period of twenty-fiv- e

years after such allotment, sale,
reservation or other disposal to all the
laws of the United States prohibiting
the introduction of llauor into the In
dian country; and the terms "Indian"
ana "Indian country" snail inciuae tne
Pueblo Indians of NjW Mexico and the
lands now owned or occupied by them.

Ninth. That the state and Its people
onsent to all and singular the provis

ions of this act concerning the lands
hereby granted or confirmed to the
state, the terms and conditions upon
which said grants and confirmations
are made, and the means and manner
of enforcing such terms and conditions,
all in every respect and particular as
In this act provided.

All of which ordinance described In
this section shall, by proper reference,
be made a part of any constitution that
shall be formed hereunder. In such
terms as shall positively preclude the
making by any future constitutional!
amendment of anv change or abrcga
tlon of the said ordinance in wnoie or
in part without the consent of Con
gress.

Section S. That when said constitu
tion shall be formed as aforesaid, the
convention forming the same shall pro-vl- dr

for the submission of said consti
tution to the people of New Mexico for
ratification at an election wnicn snaii
be held on a dav named by said con
vention not earlier than sixty nor later
than ninety days after said convention
adjourns, at wnicn election tne quali-
fied voters of New Mexico shall vote
directly for or against said constitu
tion and ror or against any provisionsthereof separately submitted. The re-
turns of said election Bhall be made by
the election officers direct to the sec
retary of the territory of New Mexico
at Santa Fe, who. with the governor

nd ch ef lustice of said territory, shall
constitute a canvassing board, and they,or any two of them, shall meet at said
city of Santa Fe on tne tnira Monday
after said election and shall canvass
the same. If a majority of the legal
votes cast at said election shall reject
the constitution, the said canvassing
board shall forthwith certify said re-
sult to the governor of said territory,
together with the statement of votes
cast upon the question of the ratifica
tion or rejection or said constitution,
and also a statement of the votes cast
for or against such provisions thereof
as were separately submitted to the
voters at said election; whereupon the
governor of said territory shall, by
proclamation, order the constitutional
convention to reassemble at a date not
later than twenty days after the receipt
by said governor of the documents
showing the rejection of the constitu-
tion by the people, and thereafter a
new eonstitutlon shall be framed and
the same proceeding shall be taken In
regard thereto In like manner as If
said constitution were being originally
prepared for submission and submitted
to the people.

Section 4. That when said constitu
tion and such provisions thereof as
have been separately submitted shall
have been duly ratified by the peopleor new Mexico as aioresaia, a certified
copy of the same shall be submitted to
the President of the United States and
to Congress for approval, together with
the statement of the votes cast thereon
and upon any provisions thereof which
were separately submitted to and vot-
ed upon by the people. And If Con-
gress and the President approve said
constitution and the Bald separate pro
visions tnereor, or it tne j'resiaent ap-
proves the same and Congress falls to
dlsapprdve the same during the next
regular session thereof, then and In
that event the President shall certifysaid facts to the governor of New Mex-
ico, who shall, within thirty days after
the receipt of said notification from
the President of the United States,
Issue his proclamation for the election
of the slate and county officers, the
members of the state legislature and
representatives In Congress, and all
other officers pvrovlded for In said
constitution, all as hereinafter provid-
ed; said election to take place not ear-
lier than sixty days, nor later than
ninety days after said proclamation bythe governor of New Mexico orderingthe same.

Section 6. That said constitutional
convention shall, by ordinance, providethat in case of the ratification of said
constitution by the people, and in caseth. Pruld.nl nf Ih. Unit. Bi.i.. jCnnireVs . , i. th. ..m. i

the President approves the same and
Congress falls to act In its next regu-lar session, all as hereinbefore provid-
ed, an election shall be held at the
time named in the proclamation of the
governor of New Mexico, provided for
in the preceding section, at which elec-
tion officers for a full state govern-ment. Including a governor, members
of the legislature, two representativesIn Congress, to be elected at large from
said state, an,d such other officers as
such constitutional convention shall
prescribe, shall be chosen by the peo-
ple. Such election shall be held, thereturns thereof made, canvassed and
certified to by the secretary of said
territory in the same manner as In thisact prescribed for the making of the
returns, the canvassing and certifica-
tion of the same of the election for theratification or rejection of said consti-
tution, as hereinbefore provided, and
the qualifications of voters at said elec-
tion for all state officers, members of
the legislature, county officers, and
representatives In Congress, and otherofficers prescribed by said constitu-
tion shall be made the same as the
?uallficatlons of voters at the election

or rejection of said
constitution as hereinbefore provided.When said election of said state and
county officers, members of the legis-lature and representatives In Congress,and other officers above provided for
shall be held and the returns thereof
made, canvassed and certified as here-
inbefore provided, the governor of the
territory of New Mexico shall certifytho result of said election, as canvassed
and certified as herein provided, to the
President of the United States, who
thereupon shall Immediately issue his
proclamation announcing the result of
said election so ascertained and uponthe Issuance of said proclamation bythe President of the United States, the
proposed state of New Mexico shall be
deemed admitted by Congress Into the
Union, by virtue of this act, on an
equal footing with the other states.
Until the Issuance of said proclamation
by the President of the United States,and until the said state Is so admitted
Into the Union and said officers are
elected and qualified under the pro-
visions of the constitution, the countyand territorial officers of said territ-
ory, Including the delegate In Congressthereof elected at the general election
In 1908, shall continue to discharge the
duties of their respective offices in and
for said territory; Provided, That no
session of the territorial legislative as-
sembly shall be held In 1911.

Section I. That In addition to Mo

parts thereof, are mineral, or have been
sold, reserved, or otherwise appropri-
ated or reserved by or under the
authority of any act of Congress, or are
wanting or fractional In quantity, or
where settlement thereon with a view
to or homestead, or Im-

provement thereof with a view to des-
ert land entry has been made hereto
fore or hereafter, and before tne survey
thereof in the field, the provisions of
sections 2275 and 2276 of the revised
Btatutes are hereby made applicable
thereto and to the selection of lands in
lieu thereof to the same extent as If
sections 2 and 32. as well as sections
16 and 86, were mentioned therein:
Provided, however, that the area of
such Indemnity selections on account
of any fractional township shall not in
any event exceed an area which, when
added to the area of the above named
sections returned by the survey as in
place, will equal four sections for frac-
tional townships containing 17.2S0 acres
or more, three sections for such town-
ships containing 11,520 acres or more,
two sections for such townships con-
taining 6.760 acres or more, nor one
section for such township containing
610 acres or more. And provided, fur-
ther, that the grants of sections 2, 16,
32 and 36 to said state, within national
forests now existing or proclaimed,
shall not vest the title to said sections
In said state until the part or said na-
tional forests embracing any of said
sections Is restored to the public .

do
maini; but said granted sections snail
be administered as a part of said for- -
ests, and at the close of each fiscal i

year there shall be paid by the secre- -.

tarv of the treasury to the state, ail ill
come for its common school fund, euch
proportion of the gross proceeds of all
the national forests within said state
as the area of lands hereby granted to
said state for school piurposes which
are situate within said forest reserves,
whether surveyed or unsurveyed, and
for which no Indemnity has be?n se-
lected may bear to the total area of all
the national forests within such state,
the area of said sections when unsur-
veyed to be determined by the secre-
tary of the Interior by protraction or
otherwise, the amount necessary for
such payments being appropriated and
made available annually from any
money in ths treasury not otherwise
appropriated.

Section 7. That In lieu of the grant
of land for purposes of Internal Un
provements made to new states by the
eighth section of the act of September
4. 1841. and in lieu or tne swamp land
grant made by the act of September
28, 1S50, and section 8479 of the revised
statutes, and In lieu of the grant of
30,000 acres for each Senator and Rep-
resentative In Congress, made by the
act of July 2, 1862, Twelfth statutes at
large, page 603, which grants are here-
by declared not to extend to the said
stale, and In lieu of the grant of saline
lands heretofore made' to the territory
of New Mexico for university purposes
by section i of the act of June 21. 1808,
which is hereby repealed, except to the
extent of such approved selections of
such saline lands as may have been
made by said territory prior to the pas-
sage of this act, the following grants
of land are hereby made, to wit:

For university purposes, 200,000
acres; for legislative, executive and Ju-

dicial public buildings heretofore erect-
ed In said territory or to be hereafter
erected in the proposed state, and for
the payment of the bonds heretofore or
hereafter Issued therefor, 100,000
acres; for Insane asylums, 100,000
acres; for the penitentiary, 100,000
acres; for schools and asylums for the
deaf, dumb and the blind, 100, 000 acres;
for miner's hospitals for disabled min-
ers, 60,000 acres; for normal schools,
200,000 acres; for state charitable, pen-
al and reformatory institutions, 100,000
acres; for agricultural and mechanical
colleges, 160,000 acres; and the national
appropriation heretofore annually paid
for the agricultural and mechanical
college to Bald territory Bhall, until
further orders of Congress, continue to
be paid to said state for the use of said
Institution; for school of mines, 160,000
acres; for military Institutes, 100,000
acres, and for the payment of the bonds
and accrued Interest thereon issued, by
Orant and Santa Fe counties. New Mex-
ico, which said bonds were validated,
approved and confirmed by act of
Congress of January It, 1897 (Twenty-nint- h

statutes, page 487), 1,000,000
acres. Provided, that If there shall re-
main any of the one million acres of
land so granted, or of the proceeds of
tne sale or lease tnereor, or rents,
issues, or profits therefrom, after the
payment of said debts, such remainder
of lands and the proceeds of sales
thereof shall be added to and become
a part of the permanent school fund
of said state, the Income therefrom
only to be used for the maintenance of
the common schools of said state.

Section 8. That the schools, collegesand universities provided for In thisact shall forever remain under the ex-
clusive control of the said state, and
no part of the proceeds arising from
the sale or disposal of any lands grant-
ed herein for educational purposesshall be used for the support of anysectarian or denlmonatlonal school,
college or university.

Section 9. That 5 per centum of the
proceeds of sales of public lands lyingwithin said state, which shall be sold
by the United States subsequent to the
admission of said state Into the Union,after deducting all the expenses inci-
dent to such sales, shall be paid to the
said state to be used as a permanentInviolable fund, the interest of which
only shall be expended for the supportof the common schools within saidstate.

Section 10. That It is hereby declaredthat all lands hereby granted, Includ-
ing those which, having been hereto-
fore granted to the said territory, are
'."! ." sai yiransierrea and con- -"e" 0 V6. "t"6. "hall be by thesaid state held In trust, to be disposedof In whole or In part only In manner
as nerein provioea and for the several
objects specified In the respective
emuwiiK uu confirmatory provisions,and that the natural products and
money proceeds of any of said landsshall be subject to the same trusts asthe lands producing the same.

Disposition of any of "said lands, or
of money or thing of value directly or
Indirectly derived therefrom, for anyobject other than that for which such
particular lands, or the lands fromwhich such money or thing of valueshall have been derived, were grantedor confirmed or In any manner con-
trary to the provisions of this act,shall be deemed a breach of trust.

No mortgage or other Incumbrance
pn the said lands, or any thereof, shallbe valid In favor of any person or for
any purpose or under any circum-stances whatsoever, Said lands shallnot be sold or leased, in whole or port,except to the highest and best bidderat a public auction to be held at the
county seat of a county wherein thelands to be affected, or the major por-tion thereof, shall be, notice of which
public auction shall first have been
duly given by advertisement, whichshall set forth the nature, time and
place of the transaction to be had, witha.u1' description of the lands to be
offered, and be published ' once eachweek for not less than ten successiveweeks In a newspaper of general circu-lation published regularly at the state
capital, a"nd In that newspaper of likecirculation which shall then be regu-
larly published nearest to the locationof such lands so offered; nor shall anvsale or contract for the sale of anytimber or other natural product of suchlands be made, save at the place, Inthe manner, and after the notice bv
publication thus provided for sales andleases of the lands themselves. Pro-
vided, that nothing herein containedshall prevent said proposed state from
leasing any of said lands referred toIn this section for a term of five yearsor less without said advertisementherein required.

All lands, leaseholds, timber and oth-er products of land before being offeredshall be appraised at their true valueand no sale or other disposal thereofshall be made for a consideration lessthan the value so ascertained, nor In
any case less than ths minimum pricehereinafter fixed, nor upon credit un-
less accompanied by ample security,and the legal title shall not be deemedto have passed until ths consideration
shall havs been paid.

TEXT OF THE BEVERIDQE MEAS-

URE A3 PASSED AND

8IGNED.

PUTINYOURSCRAPBQOK

SHOULD BE KEPT BY CITIZENS

FOR REFERENCE IN

FUTURE.

The Beveridge bill as passed by
the Senate, concurred in by the
House, signed by the president is

as follows:

BE IT ENACTED BY THE SENATE
AND HOUSE OF REPRESENT A

TIVES OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA IN CONGRESS AS

SEMBL.ED:

That the qualified electors of the

territory of New Mexico are hereby
authorized to vote for and choose dele
rates to form a constitutional conven
tlon for said territory for the purpose
of framing a constitution for the pro
Dosed state of New Mexico. Said con
ventlon shall consist of one hundred
delegates: and the governor, chief Jus
tice and secretary of said territory

hall apportion the delegates to be thus
elected, as nearly as may be, equitably

among the several counties thereof in

accordance with the voting population,
as shown by the vote cast at the elec
tlon for delegate in Congress in said

territory In nineteen hundred and
eight; Provided, that In the event
that any new counties shall have been
added after said election, the appor
tlonment for delegates shall be made

--proportionate to the vote cast within
the various precincts contained in the
area of such new counties so created,
and the proportionate number of dele-

gates so apportioned shall be deducted
from the original counties, out of which

iieh minting shall have been created.
The governor of such territory shall

within thirty days after the approval
of this act, by proclamation in which
the aforesaid apportionment of dele-

gates to the convention shall be fully
specified and announced, oraer an eiec
tlon of the delegates aforesaid on I

dnv designated bv him in said proclam
ation, not earlier than sixty nor later
than ninety days after the approval of
this act. Such election for delesates
shall be held and conducted, the re-

turns made, and the certificates of per
sons elected to sucn convention isnucu,

- ah nearlv us miv be. in the name man
ner as la prescribed by the laws of said
territory elections therein
of members of the legislature existing
at the time of the last election of said
members of the legislature: and the
Drovislons of said laws In all respects.
Including the qualifications of electors
and registration, are hereby made ap-

plicable to the election herein provided
for; and said convention, when so
called to order and organized, shall be
the sole Judge of tne election ana quai
tflcatlons of Its own members. Qual
Iflcations to entitle persons to vote on
the ratification or rejection of the co-
nstitution formed by said convention
when raM constitution shall be sub
mltted to the people of said territory
hereunder shall be the same as the
qualifications to entitle persons to vote
for delegates to said convention.

Section 2. That the delegates to the
convention thus elected shall meet In
the hall of the House of Representa-
tives in the capital of the territory of
New Mexico at 12 o'clock noon on the
fourth Monday after their election, and
thev shall' receive compensation for the
period they actually are In session, but
not tor more man sixty uays in an.
After orranlzlns: thev shall declare on
behalf of the people of said proposed
state that they adopt the eonstitutlon
of the United States, whereupon the
said convention shall be, and Is hereby,
authorized to form a constitution and

provide for a state government for said
proposed state, all in the manner and
under conditions contained In this act,
The constitution shall be republican in
form and make no distinction in civil
or political rights on account of race
or color, and Bhall not be repugnant
to the constitution of the United States
and the principles of the Declaration
of Independence. '

And said convention shall provide b
an ordinance irrevocable without the
consent of the United States and the
nennle of said state

First. That perfect toleration of re
llsinus sentiment shall be secured. an
that no inhabitant of said state shall
ever be molested In person or property
on account of his or her mode of re
liglous worship; and that polygamous
or plural marriages, or polygamous co
habitation, and the sale, barter, or giv
ing of intoxicating liquors to inaian
and the Introduction of liquors into In
riinn country, which term shall also In

elude all lands now owned or occupied
by the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico,
are forever proniDitea.Second. That the DeoDle inhabitin
KAtd DroDOsed state do agree and de
iiare that thev forever disclaim all
right and title to the unappropriated
and ungranted public lands lying with-
in the boundaries thereof and to all
lands lying within said boundaries
owned or held by any Indian or Indian
tribes, the right or title to which shall
have been acquired through or from
the United States or any prior sover-

eignty, and that until the title of such
Indian or Indian tribes shall have been
extinguished tne same snail De ana re
main subject to tne disposition anu un
der the absolute Jurisdiction and con
trol of the Congress of the United
States; that the lands and other prop
crtv helomrinar to citizens of the Unit
ed states residing without the said
state shall never be taxed at a higher
rate than the lands and other property
belonging to residents thereof; that no
taxes shall be imposed by the state
upon lands or property tnerein Deiong
ing to or which may hereafter be ac
milred bv the United States or be re
served for Its use; but nothing herein
or In the ordinance herein provided tor
shall oreclude the said state from tax
Ing as other lands and other property
are taxed any lands and other property
outside of an Indian reservation owned
or held by any Indian save and except
such lands as have been granted or
acmiired as aforesaid or as may be
granted or confirmed to any Indian or
Indians under any act of congress, Dut

. said ordinance shall provide that all
such lands shall be exempt from tax-

ation bv said state so long and to such
extent as Congress has prescribed or
may nereaner prescnoe. .

Third. That the debts and liabilities
of said territory of New Mexico and
the debts of the counties thereof which
shall be valid and subsisting at the
time of the passage ofithls act shall be
assumed and Dald bv said DroDOsed
state, and that said state shall, as to
an sucn aeots ana iianiniies. oe bud
rotated to all the rights. Includln
rights of Indemnity and reimburse
ment existing in favor of said terrl
torv or of anv of the several countie:
thereof at the time of the passage of
this act: Provided, That nothing In
this act shall be construed as validat-
ing or In anv manner legalising anv
territorial county, municipal or other
bonds, obligations, or evidences of In

' debtedness of said territory or the
counties or municipalities thereof
which now are or may be Invalid or
Illegal at the time raid proposed stat
Is admitted, nor shall the legislature
of said proposes state pass any law In
any manner validating or iegam:n
the same.
; Fourth. That provision shall be

been begun In or tas a separate con
troversy or otherwise) removed to said
Circuit or said District Court, had they
been establlnhed when the litigation ot
such case or controversy was com-
menced. Should such case or contro-
versy be such that. If begun within a
state, It would have fallen within the
exclusive original cognisance of a Cir-
cuit or District Court of the United
States sitting therein, It shall be
transferred to the one or the other of
said courts sitting within said state of
New Mexico, with due regard tor tho
general provisions of law defl.ilng their
respective Jurisdictions; but should
such case or controversy be by nature
one of those which under such general
Jurisdictional provisions fall within the
concurrent but not the exclusive juris-
diction of such courts, then such trans-
fer may be had upon application of
any party to such csbs or controversy
to be made as nearly as may be in
manner now provided for lemoval of
cases from Stale to Federal Courts, and
not later tliun sixty days after the
lodgement of the record of such case or
controversy In the proper court of the
state, as herein provided. All cases and
controversies pending at the admission
of the stale, and not transferable to
t.ie said circuit or District Court under
the foregoing provision, shall be heard
and determined by the proper court of
the state. All files, records and pro-
ceedings relating to any such pendingcases or controversies shall be trans-
ferred to such Circuit, District and
Stale Courts, respectively. In such wise
and so authenticated or proven as such
courts shall, respectively, by rule di-
rect, and upon transfer of any case or
controversy, as herein provided, ths
same shall he proceeded with In due
course of law; and no writ, action, In-

dictment, Information, cause or pro-
ceeding pending In any court of the
said territory at the time of Its ad-
mission as a state shall abate or be
deemed Ineffective by reason of such
admission, but the same shall be trans-
ferred and proceeded with in tho prop-
er Circuit or District Court of the
United Stales, or Slate Court, as the
case may be, Provided, however, that
all cases pending and undisposed of in
the Supreme Court of the said territoryat the time of the admission thereof
as a state shall be transferred, together
with the records thereof, to tlsi highest
Appellate Court of the state and shall
be heard and determined thereby, and
appenl to and writ of error from ths
Supreme Court of the United States
shall lie to review all such cases in au
eordanoe with the rules and urlnclnlei
applicable to the review hy that tribun-
al of cases determined by State Courts.
Provided, further, that all cases so
pending in said territorial Supreme
tourt to wnicn tne united states is
party or which If instituted within a
slate, would have fallen within the ex-
clusive original cognizance of a Circuit
or District Court of the United Slates
shall, with the records aiijiertalnlng
thereto, he transferred to the Circuit
Cn,,p rxf. . Anauu , nlt.lh Al.n,,llslJ..'nio HID Finillll I.I1LUII,
and to be there heard and decided, and
any such case which, If finally decided
ny tne ruitireme court or tne territory,would have been in any manner re-
viewable by the Supreme Court of the
United States, may In like manner and
like effect be so reviewed after final
decision thereof by said Court of Ad
peals. Transfers of all files and records
from the said territorial Sunreme Court
to the highest Appellate Court of th
state and to the said Circuit Court of
Appeals, shall be accomplished in such
manner and under such proofs and
authentications as the two last-me- n

tloned courts shall respectively by rule
prescri oe,

All civil causes of action and all
criminal offenses which shall have
arisen or been committed prior to th
admission ot said territory as a state,
nut as to whirl! no suit, action or pros
edition shall tin pending at the date ot
such admission, shall be subject to
prosecution In the courts of said stat
and the said Circuit or District Courts
of the United States sitting therein,
and to review in the Appellate Court
of such respective sovereignties In like
manner and to the same extent as it
said stale had been created and such
Circuit, District and State Courts had
been established prlur to the accrual of
such causes of action and the commis-
sion of such offenseB; and In effectu-
ation of this provision such of the said
criminal otrenses as shall have been
committed against the laws ot the said
territory shall be tried and punished
by the appropriate courts of the said
state, and such as shall have been com-
mitted against the laws of the United
Stales shull be tried and punished in
the Circuit or district Courts of the
united gttes,

All suits and actions brought by the
United Slates In which said territoryIs named as a P'arty defendant, which
shall be pending: In any court in said
territory at the date of its admission
hereunder, shall be transferred as here
in: and tne said stale snail be suusll
tuted therein and become a party de
fendant thereto in lieu of said terrl
tory.

Section 16. That the members of the
legislature elected at the election hre
Inoefore provided fur may assemble at
Snnta. Fe, organize and elect two Sen
ators of the United Slates In the man
ner now prescribed by the constitution
and laws of the United States; and the
governor and secretary of state of the
proposed slate shall certify the election
of the Senators and KcpresnntatlveB In
tne manner reciuired by law: anu th
Senators and Rcpiresentatlves so elected
snail De entitled to be admitted to seal
In Congress and to all rights and nrlv
lieges of Senators and Representatives
ot otner stales in tne congress or th
United States; and the officers of th
state government formed In pursuance
of said const tutlon. as provided bv th
constitutional convention, Bhall proceed
to exercise an tne tuncuuns ot stale or
fleers: and all laws of said terrltorv ti
force at the time of Its admission into
the Union shall be In force in said stat
until changed by the legislature of said
slate, except as modified or changed
by this act or by the constitution of
the state; and the laws of the United
States shall have the same force and
effect wllhln the said state as else
where within the United States.

Section 17. That the sum of f 100,000,
or so much thereof as may be ncces
sary, is nereny appropriated, out ot an
money In the treasury nut otherwise
appropriated, fur defraying all and
every kind and character of expense
incident to trie elections ana conven
tlon provided for In this act: that
the payment of the expanse of holdingthe election for members of the con-
stitutional convention and the election
for tne ratification or tne constitution
at tne same rates that are paid fo
similar services under the territorial
laws, and for the payment of the mile
age ror and salaries or members of th
constitutional convention at the Bam
rates that are paid to members of th
said territorial legislature under na
llona) law. and for the payment of al
proper and necessary expenses, officers,
cieras ana messengers thereor, am
printing and other expenses Inclden
thereto. Provided, that any expense in
curred In excess of said sum of $100,
vuu snail lie paia ny said state, Th
said money shall be expended unde
the direction of the secretary of th
interior, and shall be forwarded, to be
locauy expel. 'en in tne present terrl
tory of New fiexlco, through the sec
retary of said territory as may be nec
essary and proper, In the discretion o
the secretary of the Interior, In orde:
to carry out the full intent and mean
ing ot mis act,

Section 18. That all saline lands In
the proposed state of New Mexico are
nereDy reserved rrom entry, location
selection or settlement until such time
as congress shall hereafter provide for

There Is hereby reserved to the Unlt- - I

ed Slates and exempted from the oper- - i

ut ion of any and all grants made or
confirmed by tins act to said proposedstate all land actually or prospectively
valuable for the development of water
powers or power for hydro-electri- c use
or transmissions, and which shall be
ascertained and designated by the sec-
retary of the Interior within five years
after the proclamation of the President
declaring the admission of the state;
and no lands so reserved and excepted
shall be subject to any disposition
whatsoever by said state, and any con-
veyance or transfer of such lands by
Bald state or anv officer thereof shall
be absolutely null and void within the
period above named; and In lieu of the
land so reserved to the United States
and excepted from the operation of any
of said grants, there be, and Is hereby.
P,,,rt ,..,,nij ...i, . emial

,lian,jlv of laIld l0 gP,.cted from
la..d of ,h. character named and In the
manner ascribed In section 11 of this
act.

A separate fund shall he established
for each of the several objects for
which the said grants are hereby made
or confirmed, and whenever any mon-
eys shall be In any manner derived
from any of said land, the same shall
be deposlted by the state treasurer in
the fund corresponding to the grant
under which the (articular land pro
ducing such moneys were by this act
conveyed or confirmed. No moneys
shall ever be taken from one fund for
deposit In any other, or for any object
other than that for which the land
producing the same was granted or
confirmed. The state treasurer shall
keep all such moneys invested In safe
Interest-bearin- g securities, which se-
curities shall be approved by the gov-
ernor and secretary of state of said
proposed state, and shall at all times
be under a good and sufficient bond or
bonds conditioned for the fnlthful per-
formance ot his duties In regard there-
to as defined by this act and the laws
of the state not In conflict herewith.

Every sale, lease, conveyance, or con-
tract of or concerning any of the lands
hereby granted or confirmed, or the
use thereof or the natural products
thereof, not made in substantial con-
formity with the provisions of this act
shall be null and void, any provision
of the constitution or laws of the said
state to the contrary notwithstanding.

It shall be the duty of the attorney
general of the United States to prose-
cute in the name of the United States
and in its courts such proceedings at
law or in equity as may from time to
time be necessary and appropriate to
enforce the previsions hereof relative
to the application and disposition of the
said lands and the products thereof
and the funds derived therefrom.

Nothing herein contained shall be
taken as In limitation of the power of
the state or of any citizen thereof to
enforce the provisions of this act.

Section 11. That all lands granted
in quantity or as Indemnity by this act
shall be selected, under the direction
and subject to the approval of the sec-

retary of the Interior, from the sur-
veyed, unreserved, unappropriated and

public lands of the United
States within the limits of said state,
by a commission composed of the gov-
ernor, surveyor general, or other offic-
er exercising the functions of a sur-
veyor general, and the attorney general
of the said state; and after Its admis-
sion Into the Union, said state may
procure public lands of the United
States within Its boundaries to be sur
veyed with a view to satisfying any
public land grants made to said estate
in tne same manner prescribed lor tne
procurement of Buch surveys by Waeh-ngto- n,

f Idaho and other states by the
act of Congress approved August 18,
1894 (Twenty-eight- h statutes at large,
page 394), and the provisions of said
act In so far as they relate to such
surveys and the preference right of se
lection, are nereny extended to tne
said state of New Mexico. The fees to
be paid to the register and receiver for
each final location or selection of 160
acres made hereunder shall be one dol
lar.

Section 13. That all grants of lands
heretofore made by any act of Congress
to said territory, except to the extent
modified or repealed by this act, are
hereby ratified and confirmed to said
state, subject to the provisions of this
act. Provided, however, that nothing
In this act contained shall, directly or
Indirectly, affect any litigation now
pending and to which the United States
la a party, or any right or claim there-
in asserted.

Section 13. That the state, when ad-
mitted as aforesaid, shall constitute
one Judicial district, and the Circuit
and Districts Courts of said districts
shall be held at the capital of said
state, and the said district shall, for
judicial purposes, be attached to the
eighth judicial circuit. There shall be
appointed for said district one district
judge, one United States attorney and
one United States marshal. The judgeof said district shall receive a yearlysalary the same as other similar judges
of the United States, payable as provid-
ed for by law, and Bhall reside in the
district to which he is appointed.
There shall be appointed clerks of said
courts, who shall keep their offices at
the capital of said state. The regularterms of said courts shall be held on
the first Monday In April and the first
Monday In October of each year. The
Circuit and District Courts for said dis-
trict, and the Judges thereof, respect-
ively, shall possess the same powers
and jurisdiction and perform the same
duties required to be performed by the
other Circuit and District Courts and
judges of the United States, and shall
he governed by the same laws and reg-
ulations. The marshal, district attor-
ney and the clerks of the Circuit and
District Courts of said dlBlr'ct, and all
other, officers and persons performingduties in the administration of Justice
therein, shall severally possess the
powers and perform the duties lawfully
possessed and required to he performed
by similar officers in other districts
of the United States, and shall, for the
services they may perform, receive the
fees and compensation now allowed hy
law to officers performing similar
services for the United States in the
territory of New Mexico.

Section 14. That all cases of appeal
or writ of error and all other proceed-
ings heretofore lawfully prosecuted and
now (.ending In the Supreme Court of
the United States or in the proper Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals upon any record
from ths Supreme Court ot said terri-
tory, and all cases of appeal or writ
of error and all proceedings heretofore
lawfully prosescuted and now pending
in the Supreme Court of the United
States upon any record from a District
Court of said territory or in any mat-
ter of habeas corpus upon any return
or order of a district Judge thereof
and all and singular the cases aforesaid
which, hereafter and before the admis
sion of the said territory as a state,
shall be so lawfully prosecuted and re-
main pending in the Supreme Court of
the United States or In the proper cir-
cuit Court of Appeals, may be heard
and determined by the Supreme Court
of the United States of the proper Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals, as the case may
he. And the mandate of execution or of
further proceedings shall be directed
hy the Supreme Court of the United
States or the Circuit Court of Appealsto the Circuit or District Court, herebyestablished within the said state, or to
the Supreme Court of such state, as the
nature of the case may require, And
the Circuit, District, and State Courts
herein named shall respectively be the
successors of the Supreme Court and
the District Courts of the said terri-
tory as to all such cases arising within
ths 'limits embraced within the Juris-
diction of said court, respectively, with
full power "to proceed with ths sameMad for the establishment and main tneir uisyosmon,



LATEST DISASTER IN THE FRENCH NAVY Rube Audience.
Usher Ladies, the audience wishes

you to keep still during this perform-
ance.

Ladles Heavens! Is It possible that
the audience hasn't heard this old
opera before. Cleveland Leader.

:i 4ns? t--N- -

I'arls, There U much criticism of the administration of the French navy since the recent disaster In
which the submarine Pluvlose was lost, because France has not followed the example of Germany In building a
vessel especially designed for the raising of submarines that are sunk by accident. The Pluvlose was struck by
the channel steamer I'as de Calais and her officers and crew, numbering 27 were lost. '

RATS CARRY PLAGUE

THE RELATION OF RAILROAD

RATES TO GENERAL
BUSINESS.

To the Business Man: No mat-
ter how objectionable an advance In
freight rates may be to us personally,
we must recognize that an Improve-
ment in general business Is dependent
on a betterment of operating and
financial conditions of the railroads.
That the operating results are most
unsatisfactory Is readily seen by
the latest INTER STATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION reports, which ahow
that for the nine months ended April
1st, 1910, eleven railroad systems, all
West and North of a line drawn from
Chicago to St. Louis, compared with
the same roads for the same period in
the previous year, had tbelr gross
earnings Increased about $50,000,000.00,
while their net earnings showed a de-
crease of $3,500,000.00, and for the
month of March, on the same compari-
son, they show an Increase of $7,000,-000.0- 0

in gross and a decrease of
$965,000.00 In net earnings.

Attention Is called to the fact that
the wage Increases, (except a small
amount,) were not in force during this
period, and from now on these will
greatly increase the operating cost.

These same railroads had their taxes
increased over the previous year
$2,500,000.00, or 14 and have to pay
higher rates of interest on their loans.
These roads covering the most pros-
perous part of the country may be con-
sidered representative of general rail-
road conditions.

During the past three years of poor
business, railroad expenditures for
maintalnance were necessarily at the
lowest point, and in consequence their
motive power equipment and tracks
now demand a greater proportion of
operating expense. No provision has
been or is being made for the growing
demands of the country, and as trans-
portation Is the backbone of business,
Its weakness or inefficiency cripples
every other condition; because all prod-
ucts are valuable In the ratio with
which their accessibility to the con-
suming market.

It is most important to the shipper,
that railroads at all times are fully
equipped to take care of an increase of
his business. The first eight months of
1907 demonstrated that the railroads
could not handle the business then of-

fered with any degree of satisfaction.
The financial conditions since have not
permitted them to even maintain their
then position. If the then volume of
business were to come back supple-
mented by the three years growth of
the country In the interval, transporta-
tion would be paralyzed; and what
would that cost the shipper compared
with a reasonable advance In freight
rates now? Such an advance would
provide the means for avoiding this
impending disaster. The iron horse
needs to be kept in good condition for
the same reason as the living horse
used for transportation. The team-
ster knows that If his horse is not
well shod, well groomed and well fed,
and his harness and wagon kept in
good repair, that all he will save on
such economy will be many times
wasted in the efficiency of his trans-
portation, and also add great expense
to the shipper. It Is exactly the same
with the rallroadB: the shipper has a
right to demand that transportation
be ample and efficient; the success of
his business and' the development of
the country are dependent on It

The Investor: To do this, the rail-
road must show adequate returns to
maintain proper borrowing credit and
present a promising source of invest-
ment to procure the necessary funds
to Improve and develop the property
as needed. It is neither the railroad
president nor the shipper that controls
the situation; it Is the Investor alone
who holds the key; without his un-
invested dollar the railroad cannot ex-
tend or improve, no matter how great
the needs of the shipper or the country
may be.

With all the Increasing cost of op-
eration, supplemented by ever In-

creasing and burdensome legislative
restrictions concerning their earnings,
In face of the fact that the average
dividend rate on railroads was less
than 3H Pr cent for the past stx
years, and the United States Supreme
Court In the cae of the Consolidated
Gas Company stated that "6 per cent
was a fair return on money Invested
In public utilities," with the average
freight rate in 1909 of three-quarter- s of
a cent per ton per mile, the lowest In
nine years, the average passenger rate
per mile, one and nine-tent- cents,
the lowest ever reached, Is it any won-
der that the Investor holds back and
the Bankers demand high interest
rates from the railroads ? The railroads
need $2,000,000,000.00 to put their lines
In proper condition, and to Increase
their terminal facilities at all points
that are even now a necessity, and
$1,000,000,000.00 more for modern new

motive power ana equipment to move
their freight with promptness and econ-
omy. Where can they get the money?
Only by Increased earnings from ad-

vanced rates, and by so doing better
their credit by attracting the uninvest-
ed dollars that are now going to other
more attractive but less productive In-

vestments.
What will the advance cost the Ul-

timate Consumer? Poor"i Manual aays
the average haul of all freight In 1908
was 142 miles. The average rata In
1909 was three-fourt- of a cent per
ton per mile.

The average total rate for the aver-
age total haul, assuming It to be the
same as 1908, would be $1.06 per ton.
An advance of 10 on thla rate would
increase the cost 10 cent per ton,
or of a cent per pound. An ad-
vance of 10 on the present specific
rates would Increase the cost of 100
pounds dressed beef In New York,
shipped from Chicago, 4 ft cents; 100

pounds canned fish In St. Louis,
shipped from Maine, 1 0 cents; 100

pounds flour In New York, from Min-

neapolis, 2 cents; a suit of clothes In
Chicago, from Boston, cent; the
same for a woman's suit On a man's
outfit, coat, trousers, shoes and hat,
New England to Mississippi Valley, not
to exceed 1 cent The Ultimate
Consumer can multiply these Illustra-
tions Indefinitely. The manufacturer,
Jobber and retailer could easily absorb
this slight advance, because, If his
business Increased but one unit, that
would more than pay the increased
cost on one hundred units.

Railroad net earnings thus Increased,
the railroads would have a ready mar-
ket for their securities, and with the
money thus obtained again start all
the business and Industries now com-
paratively Idle that are directly or In-

directly dependent on their property.
The working men would be fully em-

ployed, their families would again pur-
chase freely, and that means good
business for everyone.

There are 1,500,000 railroad em-

ployees. It takes 2,500,000 men to sup-
ply what the railroads need, and a vast
number of men are employed In sup-
plying the personal needs of the above
4,000,000 men and their families, rep-
resenting 16,000,000 people. Every
kind of business is dependent In some
measure on railroad prosperity.

High cost of living: If It had not been
for the encouragement given railroad
Investors In the past, where would we
have been y for our food supply?
They opened up thousands of miles
of undeveloped and unproductive land
and yet our food Is high, because of
lack of supply; our consumption Is In-

creasing faster than our food produc-
tion. If the railroad Investor stops as
he now has, there will be an advance
In food rates soon that will be far
greater than increased freight rates.
High food means high labor, and high
labor means high everything. There-
fore the Ultimate Consumer and the
State and National Governments should
be Interested in developing land that
will produce bountiful food products.
Half of the country west of the Mis-

sissippi Is not used, and will not be
until covered with rallroadB. Who
would want to build roads In unproduc-
tive lands when those in cultivated
country will barely pay the lowest rate
of Interest, and the owners and man-
agers are being harassed and maligned
as In no other business?

This condition will only Improve
when the business man realizes that
the investor does not provide the
source of his own investments. He
waits for you to do that In some de-
sirable form. By your individually let-

ting things drift, and doing nothing,
your legislator, with no business ex-

perience, hearing no advice and receiv-
ing no direct information, which he
gladly would from you (quite likely
you do not even know his name), lis-
tens to the only voices heard; the agi-
tator or the aggressive shipper whose
views of the business world are ob-
tained by looking out of the small
hole of a funnel directed at his own
plant, unconscious of other conditions
of far more Importance to his own
business than the freight rates. Such
men as these by their vociferous vigor,
have stirred up a popular

agitation that has cowed all par-
ties, and they are so scared of being
charged as owned or bought that all
questions of principle, equity or the
general good are ignored. The rail-
road man draws his salary, whether
the road pays or not; he does not own
it. If he does say anything he 'la sat
upon. The stock-holder- s as a body are
defenseless. You are the sufferer and
the only one who would be listened
to. Will you not study your own Inter-
ests, find out your legislator's name,
and tell him the real situation? Other-
wise we must wait until grim neces-
sity starves out the present anti-railro-

fever.
June 6, 1910. u

r T. A. GRIFFIN.
(Advertisement)

Branded as One of the Greatest
Fees to Public Health.

Bubonlo Pestilence Invariably Pre-

ceded by an Epidemic Among Hated
eevengere Book by Govern-

ment Telle of Fight.

Washington. The most complete
work ever Issued cm rodents has been
published by the United States gov-
ernment In Its crusade to prevent an

ptdmlo of the deadly bubonlo plague
In this country.

From the time of its birth, through
all Its wanderings, In all Its haunts,
whether on sea or land, in sickness
and In health, Uncle flam traces the
rodent and brands him as "plague In-

fected" and a constant danger to
tieslth.

"Ancl.ml wntin. .hnmM i .ii,..inn.
to pestilences and their connection
with eplsootlct among rats and mice,'
declares Walter Wyman, surgeon gen-
eral of the public health and marine
corps service, In the Introduction.

"In the Book of Samuel there Is a
reference to a pestilence having rela-
tion to mlae, and that It might be

Uyed the Philistines made offerings
of golden Imagea of the mice that
marred the land."

"The Rat and Ita Relation to the
Public Health," Is the title of the
Government publication.

The of foreign govern-
ments wss secured In Its preparation.
The legalised warfare against the rat
In Denmark la described. Mention Is
enade of the work dotie by the English
Incorporated Society for the Destina-
tion of Vermin.

Dr. Walter R. Brinckerhoff, assist-
ant director of the United States lep- -

Opposite Kinds.
"He has written one of the best sell-

ers of the day."
"I suppose he wroie it in an attic."
"No; In a baaement in fact, one of

the worst cellars of the day."

Sour Grapes.
,t it really such a much
At the northern point to touch?
Is It hard to find the pole
As it is to rustle coal?
For the loved ones in the shack, '

Who might freeze ere you came back?
Is It hard the world to mount
With a swell expense account?
Any one could turn the trie
Could the pole be found on tick.

A Leader.
"Didn't you tell me Faro Joe was

one of the leading citizens of Crimson
Gulch?"

"Wel!" answered Broncho Bob, "he
was. When he left town he led the
vigilance commute by a quarter of a
mile clean to the next county." Spo-
kane Spokesman-Review- .

Hard to Portray.
"I don't think the book wjll drama-

tize well."
(

"Why not?"
"The hero has a good many mental

struggles, but that kind of combats
don't go well on the stage." Houston
Chronicle. '

,

His Introduction,
"A hundred years ago we were sat-

isfied to travel 10 miles an hour."
"Yes." '

"Fifty years ago we thought 13
miles an hour was going some."

"Yes."

;Ten years ago 60 miles an hour
was considered the limit of speed."

"Yes."
"Now" we are hitting up nearly 100

miles an hour."
"Yes." '

"And It won't be long before 120
miles an hour is slow."

"Well, what are you trying to get
at?"

"I'm going to prove to you the ne-

cessity of accident insurance, aa re-
present"

But the other man was walking
away at the rate of 6 miles an hour.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

All Profit.
"No use of talkine." drawled the

freckled youth on the roadside fence,
tnar' certainly 1b money In cattle."
"In the stock-raisin- g business,

young man?" asked the tourist
"No, not exactly, but an automobile

ran over that spotted calf a few mln-ute- s

ago and the man with the big
spectacles over his eyes got out and
handed me a $5 note.'

"Five dollars? That's not to much
for a good-size- d calf."

"Yes, but, mister, the calf wasn't
mine. Now, If i can only stand la
front of another calf while he geta
run over I'll be right In It, be gosh."

Chicago News.

Hard on th Ocean Waves.
It was one of those modern ocean

giants equipped with elevators and
eight decks.

"Going up!" called the elevator boy
as he started to close the door of the
cage.

"No," responded the pale man with
a wan smile, "coming up." And then
ne moved over toward the rail. Chi-

cago News.

A Forgetful Moment.
She Aren't you delighted, John,

that dear mother Is going to spend
six weeks with us?

John (gloomily) Delighted.
She (suddenly) Oh, John, would

you put the old cat out?
He (abstractedly) I'd like to Ma-rl-

but she's your mother. Baltimore
American.

Rather Sticky.
It was In the old parlor. v

"My rose," he whispered, pressingher fair cheek against his own.
"My cactus," lauehed the nrettv IH

noticing that he needed a shave.
And yet they say women have bo

sense of humor. Chicago News.

Tho Deadly Parallel.
Madge What has made Dolly go

vexed?
Marjorle The young man she wan

once engaged to happened to be tb i
enumerator who took her cenaut.
Judge.

Had a Reputation.
"What can I do for you my good

man?"
"Don't 'my good man' me,"
"Oh, no offense, but why not?"
"Me pals might hear it and cut me

dead."
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xm nvetiKatin station, discusses
itai leprosy. .

Surgeon Rupert Blue of the United
States public health and marine hos-

pital service In the chapter of "Ro-
dents In Relation to the Transmission
of Bubonic Plague," declares that In
China a rat epizootic almost Invariably
precedes an outbreak among human
beings. Dr. Blue remarks on the pe-
culiar fact that Aesculapius, the god
of the healing art, la represented by
the Greeks with a rat at his feet.

How direct contagion Is conveyed
from plague-stricke- rats to man by
means of the flea Is told by Passed
Assistant Surgeon Carroll Fox.

"Hobo" Bonds
Ho", Undertaking for Towns Along

Reisrvolr Line In East Yonk- -

ers, New York.

Yonkers, N. Y. Novel bonds,, ag-

gregating $10,000 In value, have been
filed with Mayor Lennon by two of
the construction companies In charge
of "the New York reservoir work In
East Yonkers. The bonds are legally
known as "hobo bonds" and are Issued
as a result of a clauae Inserted In the
contract for the work, drawn up by
the New York city authorities to pro-
tect the cities and villages where New
York reservoir work Is performed.
The "hobo bonds" are of recent or-

igin, and their work Is to protect citlee
and towns from arty liability as to the
care of paupers, hoboes or

who are Imported to reservoir
jobs by contractors. For Instance, if
a laborer employed on the New York
reservoir, to be constructed In East
Yonkers, were to be incapacitated, or

to try and Imitate men as far as pos-
sible.

"Their dress Is eimllar to that of the
male sex; they amoks, they cycle,
drive automobiles, play golf, hockey
and other vigorous games. Indul-
gence In these pastimes Is even lead-
ing them to walk like men. They are
breaking Into a stride which in my
young days would have been regarded
as almost criminal; at least as a sign
of bad breeding. If a girl Is to be en-

couraged to keep' her glrltshness, the
refinement and the gentleness which
are her brlthrlght. by all means let
her ba taught by a woman."

One of Many.
Guyer There goes a man who has

acquired a reputation as a promoter.
Myor Perhaps I could get him to

handle my patent. What does he pro-
mote?

Guyer His own Interests, chiefly.

Dr. David E. Lantz tells of the
natural enemies of the rat, such as
hawks, owls, skunks, minks, weasels,
dogs, cats, ferrets and the mongoose.
In the south, he says, the alligator de-

stroys many rats along the levees and
banks of streams. Snakes are also
enemies of the rodent.

in the chapter showing the destruc-
tion wrought by rats many curious In-

stances are given. Mail sacks are
eaten by rats. They have destroyed
cargoes of Ivory; dikes and dams have
been broken down by rats. At Ham-

burg, Carl Hagenback had to kill three
African elephants because rats had

gnawed their feet, Inflicting Incurable
wounds.

The fact that within IB years the
dread bubonic plague has spread to no
less than 62 countries Is declared evi-

dence that the measures taken against
rats have not been efficient.

Protect City
,

In some other way become a public
charge, the expense ' of taking eere
of him will be borne by the contract-
ing company Instead of by the city.
It also eaeans that the contracting
companies must bring to their Jobs
only men who are workers. If they
bring a man here who refuses to worjt
they must get rid of him or their 0

bond la forfeited. The com-

panies that filed the bonds were the
JackBon Construction company and
the Keystone Contracting company,
the bonds were furnished by the Title
Guarantee & Surety company of
Scranton, Pa., being surety. Follow-

ing Is the clause in the contract of
New York city with thev contractors
that calls for the "hobo bonds."

"This contract shall not take effect
until the contractor or employer of
labor to be engaged in the construc-
tion of any of the work herein pro-
vided for shall give to the municipal-
ity In which such labor may be em-

ployed a bond In the penal sum of
$5,000, conditioned to Indemnify and
save such municipality from any loss
that it may legally Incur because of
paupers or indigent employees brought
Into said municipality and having no
settlement therein, such bond to be
approved by the chief executive off-
icer of such municipality."

Still Active In Profession,
Mrs. Belva Lockwood, who tg the

only woman In the United States who
was ever a candidate for the presi-
dency, Is now near seventy-fiv- e years
old, but continues to practise her pro-
fession. Recently she was down In
the south, paying several Chefokee
descendants money for their claims In
Oklahoma. She represented the In-

dians In their claims, and each one re-
ceived about $175,

Diplomacy.
"Why do you let a prlxe fighter go

fE the stage of your theater?"
"Because," replied the manager,"he's likely to be more orderly there

than If he sits with the audience."

hobby outBlde of your profession or
business." said Dr. Brashear In the
course of his remarks,

"Remember, too, that while you are
scientific men, you muet eat. Hold
to your beliefs and help your fellow-men- ,

but do not neglect the practical
aspect of things."

Pretty Hard.
The Father This paper says the

hardest wood In the world Is not
ebony, but cocus, which Is much used
for making flutes and similar Instru-
ments. ,

The Boy 1 guess that shingle you
use, pop, Is made out of that kind of
wood, ain't It?-Yo- nkers Statesman.

Girls Imitate the Men
Lees of Charm In Modern Girl Is Laid

to Indulgence In Vigorous Outdoor
Sports Training by Male

Instructors Blamed.

London. The change that has come
over the modern English girl la re-

markable. Her steadily growing "

la coming In for more criti-
cism than ever. Her education and
early training by male Instructors Is

everely condemned by those who pro-fee- s

to be deeply concerned by the
change for the worse that Is coming

ver her.. It is noted that she Is be-

coming less refined; that she Is fast
losing all her charm of femlntnty; that

he Is becoming too masculine, not
only In her manner, but in her gait and
notion In her outdoor pastimes.

Not so far back as a generation ago,
the Idea of the English girl was some-

thing like the following: "Neck of
lily, cheeks of roses and eyes of
Aeaven; balr of sunny auburn, whose
tiny tendrils dunce with the slightest
snot Ion; a face nearer round than oval,
but Irradiated by the (insetting sun of
m kind nature; a figure meek and
(graceful, wreathed In innocent muslin,
and perpetually undulating and bend-

ing Into lines of beauty."
"A girl of that type," writes a griev-

ing- matron, "Is seldom to b met
with nowadays. She Is a rara avis

nlj to be seen In country districts and
out of the way places, far removed
from the hundred and one blighting
Influences and attractions of town and

dty life. These certainly tend In the
direction of the unmakltif of the typi-
cal old English girl.

"Our schools today are In a large
measure responsible for the tomboy,
who la multiplying on every band at
sn astonishing rate. You come across
them by the doaen. Mannlsbnesa Is
their chief ch racteriaUo. They seem

Urge Graduates to Marry

Incorrect Phraseology.
Speaking of the comet as a "celes-

tial wanderer," when Its orbit is fixed
and known and Its place In the heav-
ens determined at any time, Is about
as correct as speaking of a "dash to
the pole" when the dasher is doing
well to make ten miles a day. New
York Tribune. ,

Leisure Essential,
Trees, fields, sunsets, rivers, breezes

and the like, must all be enjoyed at
leisure. If at all. There It not the
slightest use In a man's paying a hur-
ried vlBit to the country. He may as
well go there blindfolded as go In a
hurry. He will never see the coun-
try. He will have a perception, no
doubt, of hedgerows and grass, of
green lanes and silent cottages, per-
haps of great hills and rocks, of vari-
ous Items which go toward making
the country; but the country Itself he
will nevor tee. Country Parson.

Woman Builds Flying Machine.
An Irish woman, Miss Lillian E.

Bland, has designed and built for her-
self a biplane glider 28 feet wide.
Several satisfactory glides have been
accomplished with the machine, con-

trolled from the ground by ropes. The
engine and propellers will be fitted
later.

Who's the Bott?
A Boston professional man vent out

recently and on his return found thit
note from his stenographer, who had
evidently been house cleaning:

"If I'm not In by nine, It's because
I am at the dentist', probably, bm, it
may be that I'm at home, sick with
all kinds of diseases that one catches
from dirt germs. If that's the reason,
you have no kick coming at all, be-
cause your old desk was a mess. You
can be fixing up that pile of letter
and we will answer them right off.
Tbem'i my ordera."

"If You Cannot Support a Wlft, Get
One Who Can Support You,"

- ' 8aya Dr. Brsshear.

Cleveland, 0. "Get married, boys.
Get married as soon as you can. As
soon as you are earning money
enough to support a girl, marry her. If
you are not earning enough to support
a wife get one who has enough to
support you. At all events, get mar-
ried, for you will need the support and
sympathy that only a wife can give."

This Is the advice that Dr, John A.
Brashear, the celebrated astronomer
of Pittsburg, gave to a graduating
class of over 80 student of Case
School of Applied Science, recently

"1 would advUe you to have some



SSIFIED MAN III 6RIP

OF A MONSTER PYTHON

JAMES WOOD HAS A TERRIFYING M

fbtrd
operation
prevented

EXPERIENCE WITH BIG. SNAKE
Tor Infants and Children.

Tho Kind You llavo
IN A MUSEUM.

Chicago. James Wood, an "ossified

maa," Is near death at St Luke's hos
i

Always BoughtmffiMiriTOfi,IN VACATION DAYS
pital, the result of a shock after a
thrilling experience with a ton-fco- t

black python. Five physicians, at-
tracted by the study offered in the

mi
stiown In the Illustration, and the gar-

ment is made without any other open-

ing than the neck; so it must be

slipped over the head when donned.

AlCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Aweetabk Preparation for As-

similating ihe Food and Reeula- -
ByLydiaE-Pinkham'sVe- p

etflhle Cnmnound
strange patient, are ot his bedside. Bears theThe yellow drilling suggested tor tnis A strange feeling of fear and hor ting the Stomachs and Bowels ofMATERIALS AND 8TYLES THAT

ARE POPULAR. ror came over "ussmea Jim, asshirt will give it the sea look, for
the real sailor garments in this style
era alwava in this coarse material. is known as he lay on a rude bed In SignatureState street museum. It was after

' Chicago. HI. "I want to tell rou
what Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me. I wa&vso sicK

W turn nf thft hpfit dOCtOTB In ChlCagO
Only stitching is used with the drill-

midnight and the place was in

ofsaid I would die If I did not have an
Promotes DigestiorCheerful-nes- s

and Rest .Contains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
The snake, which had been allowed

Garments for the Hours of Sport Fol-

low Closely the Trend of Other
Fashions Mohair Always

a Favorite.

Sporting garments always follow the
trend of other fashions and so it fol

operauuu. x urn
already had two
operations, and
thev wanted me to

to escape from Its cage hy careless
attendants, had crawled about the RHfffOUDtSAMVElfmmIII .Ml

lows that those now provided for up- -
Mx Sn

MmsUkKm JW

go tnrougn a tmra
one. I suffered day
and night from in-
flammation and a
email tumor, and
never thought of
seeing a well day
again. A friend

wearers are dashing In the ex-

treme. So fine are the materials of

bathing suits, so dazzling their colors,
that it seems difficult to realize that

In

Usosuch fabrics are really to be con-

signed to the mercy of the waves.
; told me how Lydla

E.Pinkham'B Veir--
Apcrfecl Remedy rorConstlpa-tio- n

, Sour Stpmach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .revenstvThose who understand the vagaries

and tricks of fashion are not dis For Over
f f

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

Thte Centaur Compaw.N

quieted. It is long since the good
dame brought her tints and textures
down to such a fine point that the
bathing suit that will not withstand
at least one season's wear Is worth-lea- s

Indeed. The salt water guaran-
tee may be relied on for silk as well

Thirty Years
NEW YORK.

etable Compound bad helped her, and
I tried it. and after the third bottle
was cured." Mrs. Alvena Sperling,
1468 Clybourne Ave., Chicago, I1L

If you are ill do not drag along at
home or in your place of employment
until an operation is necessary, but
build up the feminine system, and

tho cause of those distressing
aches and pains by taking Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots ana herba

Tor thirty years it has been the stan-

dard remedy for female ills, and has
positively restored the health oi tupu-Bands- of

womenwho have been troubled
with displacements, inflammation, ul-.in-n

fihrnid tumors, irreffularittei.

mm- - w
Sun1as for mohair and flannel, and, as a

rule, the finer the material the longer Ml
BUS MBMWT. M SWT,

it outlasts the sousing. , .

Guaranteed under the FoodawMohair is still the favorite mate-
rial for women who have no ambition
to be conspicuous, but to be genuinely

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

the dark color is piped with
tna han.fcache. bearing-dow- n a flashing one red, yellow or or

brilliant apple green, with dark bluefeeling, flatulency, indigestion, dtot-nes- s,

or nervous prostration. Why
The Modern Youth,

Uncle Henry So you are going towith the buttons of Jet and of the
most decorative sort. Silk suits anddon't you try ur ichool now. Willie. Do you love your

"Apparently Ready to Crush Out My
teacher?

Work While
You Sleep

Millions of people have CA3-CARE- TS

do Health work for

Life."
Willie (aged seven) I should say

in, but a white flannel shirt In this
those of novelty mohair suitings
mixed with silk run largely to

plaids and checks, a small black
and white check in these, or a

not. She's too old for me.room and nnauy woraeu its way iu
design would be effective with red or

the bed on which lay the ossified man.
The man's screams brought a policenale blue on the sailor collar ana

black and white dot, responding hand-

somely to trimmings of plain silk. cuffs. The skirt would look best if it
mfttphed this color, although an all man to the rescue Just as the snake

was about to wrap itself about the vic

Probably True.
A raw Lrisbman shipped as one of

the crew on a revenue cutter. Hla
turn at the wheel came around, and
after a somewhat eccentric session in
the pilot house he found himself the
butt of no little humor below.

- "Begorrah," he growled, at last,
"and ye needn't talk. I bet I done
more steerin' In tin minutes 'n ye done
In yer howl watch." Success.

white one would go with anything.Upon white mohair black will be usea
with excellent effect tim's neck. The man baa been ossi

The "college" and "middy" blouse are
fied in his limbs for years, both legsFor the general buyer, the girl or

them. If you have never tried
this gnat health maker Get lOo
box and you will never use any ,

other bowel medicine. ua
CASCARBTS toe bo for week's
trestnwnt, alldrugjrisis. Bipgesl ttUtt
In the world. Million boxts a month.

TAKE A FOOT-BAT- TO NIQHT
Aftr dissolving on or two Allen's Foot-Ta- b

(Antiseptic tablets for th foot-bat- h)

In Ui water. It will talis out all soreness,
smarting and tenderness, remove foot
odors and freshet the feat. Allen's Foot-Tab-

lnstafctly rellevs weariness nnd
sweating or Inflamed test and hot nerv-
ousness of the ft;et at night. Then for
comfort throughout the day shake Allen's
Foot-Ean- e the antiseptic powder into your
shoes. Sold everywhere 25c. Avoid sub-
stitutes. Samples of Allen's Foot-Ta-

mailed RWB or our regular slse sent by
mall for Ku. Address Allan & Olmsted,
LsRoy, M. T.

other names used for this comfort-

able garment. and arms being stiff and helpless. He
was unable to fight off the reptile. He

matron who does not prefer or cannot
afford anything more elaborate, there

was literally dying from fright whenFor the sixteen-yea- r size 3V4 yards
of material 24 inches wide will be reare the usual ready made suits in

blue or black mohair and in flannel, rescued.Casey t the Bat.
quired. It la th shock from which ho Isthese with the conventional white IRBIfiATOB'S HA

valualilo mirk iual uulillnlMxl,Vnr:now Buffering. FREEbraid, sailor collar, belt and cuffs, but
all are invariably smarter In style

1( pases. W,UW words. Actual eier-Itmu-t)

In 'I'win (alls Country, ldabn.

This famous poem Is contained In the
Coca-Col-a Baseball Record Book for
1910, together with records, schedules
for both leagues and other, valuable

"A death-lik- e quiet settled over the Boo worinil-w- mo naintiKH
than the shop suits formerly seen. In Some animals multiply rapidly and

some snakes are adders.deserted nlace." began "Jim," recall or more friends lntll In Irrigation anil Kmntvs
bouk JTIttCkl. H. k M.IIUUr I. , Sift L Sail. St. , CM las

almost every case tights or bloomersbaseball information compiled by au ing the experience. "I was terror--1

onuses Mare sold with the suiti and not In
DEFIANCE STIRC- H-!For 8llppers, paokag

Mrs. Window's Soothing fir p.
CorchUilren telhtn, wrfunlh kiiiiih,

paln.ourvi wind uuUo, !fcu a bums.frequently these needed details are stricken, for no apparent reason. I

closed my eyes to shut out some imag-

inary terror. Then I reopened them

thorities. This Interesting book sent
by the Coca-Col- a Co.,- of Atlanta, Ga.,
on receipt of 2c stamp for postage.

--rother starches only 1J ounces earns prlos
"DBFIANCr 18 BUPtmOR QUALITY.It Is comparatively lately that thecunningly attached to the outer

Also copy of their booklet "The Truth The prune and the strawberry are

nearing the stage. W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
slipper case of chintz has been made
to fit- - the slipper. Heretofore the
closet door seems to have been the

aUnost immediately and raisea my

head. My eyes met the fixed gaze ofFor tennis wear a plain gored eklrtAbout Coca-Cola- " which tells all about
and modified sailor blouBe afford a

the serpent.final aim and object of the cutter,combination moch liked by girls whothis delicious beverage and why It l
so pure, wholesome and refreshing.
Are you ever hot tired thirsty?

"With wide-opene- d mouth, its Not Sisterswish to preserve a trim look In the
courts but a short plaited skirt

The pieces of applied chintz that
hold the slipper are now made toe tongue of fire, It crawled slowly over

my lifeless legs, wrapping its bodyDrink Coca-Col- a it is cooling, re
lieves fatleue and Quenches the about me apparently ready to crusntopped by a loose mariner's shirt 1

a get-u- p quite permissible and One

much liked by the younger girls. .Con

shaped, so that each dainty slipper fits
perfectly Into its own socket and is
held in place. When all is said and

thirst. At soda fountains and car out my life. But I felt nothing only
the spell of the serpent's eyes. I lay

hBr hvnnotized by the reptile. Thatcerning the shirts, one of which ibbonated in bottles Bo everywhere,

Most Useless Ever.
done, the hanging case that accom-

modates a full line of shoes and anpictured herewith, they may be made
of a coarse yellow drilling and worn other case for the daintier pumps and pair of snake eyes that gusteneo. in

the darkness and held me In their pow
"Can you imagine anything more

useless than a comb without any

Now sad again you see two women pan-i- nf

down the street who look like sisters.
You sre astonished to learn that they are
mother and daughter, and you realize that

woman at forty or forty-fiv- e ought to be
t her finest and fairest. Why isn't It so 9

The general health of woman is so in-

timately associated with the local health

of the essentially feminine organs that
there oan be no red cheeks and round
form where there Is female weakness.

Women who have) suffered from
this trouble have found prompt
relief and our in the us of Dr.

over a skirt in chantecler red serge. slippers will prove more useful than
teeth?" The mariner's shirt for misses is separate bags for each pair er I shall never forget I couia no

more shift my gaze than I could res"Yes: lf links without a club
house." Birmingham Age-Heral-

THINK BEFORE YOU SPEAK
Red, Weak, Weary, Wittry Er.

Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Tr
Mui-in- Fnr Your Eve Troubles. You Wl! All Too Many Are the ThoughtlessLike Murine. It Soothes. 50c at Your

cue myself from what appeared to he

certain death.
"Surely I was dying I thought. I

measured the distance the serpent
must crawl till it would reach my

face. It was less than four feet. It

had lifted Its tell from the floor then.

Its next move, I thought, would bs

the berinnlng of the end. I imagined

glv.Pieroe's Favorite Prescription. Ithniivlsts. Write For Eye Books. Free.

CUSHION THAT JVON'T., SLIP

Really Comfortable and Dainty Ao-- '

eompanlment of the Always
Restful Armchair.

i

Practical suggestions for really com-

fortable and dainty head cushions for

ngor and vitality to tb

complexion, brightens th
Remarks That Give Pain to

the Listener. 111Uurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. tboorlsna oi womanhood. It clears
A girl isn't necessarily an angel be--

The girl who is popular Is she whocause she's fly.
'eyes nd reddens the checks.

No alcohol, or habit-formin- g drugs Is contained In "Favorite Preeonptton.'
Any siok woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter i

held as saoredly confidential, end snswered in a plain envelope. Address t
World's Dispensary Medical Associstion, Dr. R.V. Pierce., Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.

makes a study of the things that are
armchairs are always useful, and the-

-
, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet! regulate and itiTlr
orate itoroaoh, liver anil bowala. better left unsaid. One need not be
liar granules, easy to take as oanay.

aggressive in speech to be a social
the dentist who

kind of cushion shown in our. sketch
will not slip out o place, and is sim-

ple to make. It consists of two narrow
cushions Joined together in the center,

failure. ,How we dislike
spares no pains. Oh, those things that mean no actual

harm, yet make u sauirml

everything. I remembered every event

of note In my career. Everything
flashed through my brain with light-

ning rapidity.
"I saw strangers packing my body

Into a wooden box. Stamped on all

Bides was this address; 'Smithsonian

Institution, Washington, D. C And

the printed words: 'Handle with care!'
I wondered If the scientists would
welcome my body.

"I imagined they found more to study
In my body than they did in that of

Jonathan BasB. the ossified man be

the one hanging in front of the chair
and the other at the hack, so that the

weight of the two Cushions balance,
Sometimes thoughtlessness Is at

fault, again a too hasty tongue, more

Think of Last Summe-r-
You can remember days when the heat Inside your

kitchen was so great you could hardly bear it. With the
right stove you would have made a better hostess. Save
your health. Don't put up with the drudgery of a coal
range. , You can have a clean, cool, pleasant kitchen. .The

often lack of fine feeling.
There Is nothing, for Instance, in an

nouncing you have been Invited to a
certain luncheon or dinner, yet when
that announcement makes another
woman realize she is a fill up, far bet- - kfore me. I saw them cover me over

In the box, and the hammering on HewlPerection.the lid told me they were making me

prisoner, while In reality I still

lived. I cried out, and well, a po-

liceman broke 1n and rescued me. Oil Cook-stov-e

ter would it be to say nothing about it.
You may think it shows how popu-

lar is your guest to remark the num-
ber of things that are being given in
her honor. Tell of this entertaining
to a friend who feels she should do
likewise, but is prevented by poverty- -it

is one of the things far better left
unsaid.

If you are the hostess who has

Pretty narrow escape? Oh I the snake
la harmless, but I didn't know It

then."2& rm WfTS Wood 1b 60 years old, and his home

la in Vinton. Iowa. Rheumatism, ne

thinks, caused him to become osst
Bfc

DAISY FLY KILLER IS?" KIIW sMl sue) fled. The Joints grew together. Ha
Ket,olerj ornsuaesV

Ul40BaUnb,tiMar.
L.ttt ill became helpless 12 years ago, his

hndv heine "dead" from lust below

achieved at much trouble two tables
of bridge or a simple family dinner
for a friend's bouse guest, don't you
feel when that friend announces that
she was compelled to turn down an
elaborate luncheon for your Invitation

M or metoi ,9nt
spill or tiporcr, will
uot tot or injur ay the heart to M toes.
thtoi, QnarDtdt
feotlve. 019,11 4lra
or Km pro paid farZOo,0' A New Evening Cloak.that the information might with betterHAROLD ROIKM

160 ItebUHk Avo.

does away with all drudgery of
cooking. Why should you be a
slave to a coal range when you
can have an Oil Cook-Sto- that la
cheaper than coal, cleaner than coal,
doesn't "smell," doesn't smoke, lights
Instantly, can be put out Instantly.leavea
no ashes, and doesn't heat the kllchea.
With one of these stoves you can boll,
bake or roaat the most elaborate dinner.
You can change from a slow to a quick
fire, or the other way about, by simply
turning a wick. Apply a match, and in-

stantly the heat from an intense blue)
flame shoots upward through the tur-- .

quolse-blu- e enamel chimneys to the)
bottom of pot, kettle or oven but no-
where else. The stove has every convo
tilence that can be thought of I Cabinet
Top with Shelf for keeping food and
dishes hot, drop shelves to hold coffee
or teapots, towel rack in fact every
convenience possible.

The nickel finish, with the bright bins ml
the chlmn.ya, snakes the eteve eraamsntsi

Of the many Chantecler garmentsts,uJ t amtni IBrookli, lw lor taste have been suppressed?
Better unsaid is the gloomy greet- - nne of the most useful and least

startling Is an evening cloak that falls
ing to an Imaginative friend, "How

almost to hem of frock, with capeintepale you look; have you been, sick?"
revers and ragtan sleeves,To the average fat woman, far bet

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

Ci of wdmfffa wl luipliiWi 1W mk

The chief feature of the cloak Is

and keep each other in place. This
scheme is clearly illustrated by the
lower sKetch, which shows the cush-

ions in pof ltion on the back of the
cnalr.

ter unsaid are discussions on flesh,
dumpiness, big hips and double chins.
The hundredth woman may not behum HWaMBssMssf7 1 IT

pTsasensitive, but the ninety-nin- e secretly
resent being asked, "How much do
you weigh now?" or "Aren't you

you cer mis stove' aes
that tha nama-ela- ts n

The material in which the cushions
are made is, of course, a matter of

choice, and the dimensions given In the

upper diagram, though useful sugges
reads NswPsrlecUon."

CARTER'S LITTLE 3.
LIVER PILLS f.struts Carters

f RIVER
CC s--K 11 PILLS.

that It ts reversible; it li made of two

shades of fine faced cloth. It can be

utilised with darker side out for mo-

toring.
The circular deep revers are of the

light ton when the dark side of coat

Is worn, and is turned, dark aide out,

for the light cloak. There is no trim-mia- g

of any kind on most of these

models, though some bare an Irregular
border made of Inch-wid- e detached

strips ot light cloth on dark, and vice

stouter than the last time we met?1
tion as to size, need not be acUered to,
as In a measure the shape and size of
the cushion will be governed by the

and attractive. i

Mads with 1,1 and 1 burners I tbs I and stoves can be hod with or without
Cabinet.

ETsrrdaalasrsrnrtMre. Knot at roars, writs tor lcrlptlTS CtroulaJ to tbs Mr aK7 1

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

-

Ideal Dress for Little Ones.
The ideal dress for children is, ofshape of the back of the chair over

which they are to hang, but at least course, tne pinaiore style, tt is so
easy to renew the overdress and under
bodice as required, and it is, moreSmall PUL SawU Dosw. SnuU PriosJ

GENUINE must boar agnaturai . These are cut about tlx inches long,
over, invaluable to suit the weather
changes from day to day. The serge
overdress can have a little cotton or

twelve inches ot material should be
allowed between the two cushions in
the center If for a padded chair, and

they may be finished off at either tide
with a ball fringe and some pretty
floral design might be worked upon
them. -

with slanting ends, and are arranged
In two rows, a strip on second row

apace between strips on outer
row.

IITCHELLSEYESAIVE ASsjssstsssSssssssss

flannel blouse, Just as thermometers
demand.I Hlautiwasmpsot jh



THE ANNIVERSARYTHE CUERVO CLIPPER Hawkeye Valley.
The weather still continues

Attention.
See that your final proof is cor-

rect, description and also namos.
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended
to.

an a candidate to the said convent-

ion, because wo ftel there are

more competent material, even if

we were successful in an election,

However, we have this to say,

should our announcement appear
and in case of election, we would

rirst pub. July 10 Notorial land 0101SO,

notice for publication.
Isolated tract -

PUBIJqL AND SALE,

Department of the Interior.
ft; s. Land Offloe. at santa Fe N. M. June--
191 a:

s Notice- Is- hereby
- giver. that

as directed-- by the commissioner of'
Land oitiee' under prorisiona of Act.ii

of Comiress approved. June 87 1I6,(34 stats
511). we will ofler atliuWic sole, to the hiithesa.
bidder at !0 o'elpclt A. M...on the.J7thday ot
July at this oWce. the- - foHowing-deicrSeO- t j
land:El sEj oi see, go. T. 7B RsuiRe ii E. S.M ,.

P. M. and B.

Any petsons clo'minK advenieiii the ftbove--

described laud re .advised tlile their claim ;

or objections, a or .before the time desiooatei i

for sale.
, MaoueHt.Qtero Register. ,

OF OUR NATION.

Last Monday was celebrated at
another anniversary of which

dates an epoch only exceeded by

tbe benign effects
of the coming of oar saviour as it

appears to the American people ot

the United States, In the peace-fulne- ss

and. quietness of our
r

nation's- - civilization, mn grow

thoughtless of their' duties-,-, their

obligations, and sometimes grow
indifferent about events whieb give- -

direction to the world and change
the destiny of nations. -

The creation of' our Republic

upon the lines it was created bus

no parallel among otber nations
or men that have ever had any
existence. It has had the flag oi

freedom1' waive over'-itS- ' broad

dotnatupj it sounded1 the "death- -

knell of kings, the domination' of
potentates and placed the rnling of

'the land in the hands of

Its full significance is not

yet acknowledge, but the light oi

the flaf is spreading; its effect

is beginning t o be seen in

land which never knew what'

freedom was. For us, in a

sovereign state, in that TJriiyn

which1 tbe' fathers established, the

anini'eisary of that natal day of

out nation should never be per-

mitted 'to pass without having
distinct honors paid it; there

should' be" marching and music,
'To the old veteran who so nobly
defended the flag during the

darkest days-o- f her' history tbe

young- - should",' with " uncovered

head9'bcw with great reverence,
because they still remain a monu-

ment to their country's greatness;
the most accomplished orators

should toe eitllea oottoreirarse' the

jworfr of toe "fathers arid Veterans

and' so'tfnd' tlre'lf' praises; there- -

6houid be anthems of praise
chanted in all our churches; every

thing possible should be invoked

to awaken the patriotism of

children, for patriotism is the
solvent of a nation. ;

In execs of wealth and" in the
rush' fop more wealth, people have
in many instances ceased to cele-

brate the day save boisterous

outings and modern games, .in
which hot a thought is injected of
the sacrcdness of the day because

of the fathers'-work;'- ' whidb culmi-

nated tk that day ot whicli (bis- - 15

the anniversersary.
The Discoverer found 'this

American eomnent'c'alled tbe now

world, the fathers1 and patriots
consecrated "it ' to freedom ' and

for" enlightened
men and why not 'the present!
generation" carry the gbod work

onward and upward

Tho fishinp pary who left

Sun(jay aftemoon for the- Lakfes

mar Sauta Rosa , returned Mon

day evening loaded down with

firiu "(srories) . The reporter has

riot consulted with Andy .regarding
the success, but Joe gave it out
that two fish at least wefe captured
during the trip. The ladies lire

saying very little as W the' success

and the number thoy caught. Any

way they reporr a good titnt'
ahd it was a "glorious" Fourth. " .

ALL IN THE FAMILY'
.Firs Fair AubisWDid ybd

have' to pay any damage to that
man you. ran over?

Second fair Autoist No
Fortunately, he was my" husoana,'
--aijcish Leadttr.'

A.W. BRANTLEY, Editor

J. R. THOMAS, Publisher,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Adverllilnirttates Mad Knows on Application

M Entefed as second-clas- s mat-

te April 17, oo8,at the post office

at Cncrvoj New Mexico, under the

Act of Congress of March 3,1879."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE YKAil 11.00

SIX MONTHS .to

THREE MONTHS .n

It sometimes takes a pretty

good athlete to rartw 11 mor taga.'

Jeff ties says it was public Senti-

ment that forced him' tnr but it

wad sometbing'ftidve tangible that

forced him out.'

Recefitry A man-livin- g

cured hirhself oi dyspepsia"1 by

fasting forty days. He will never

have dyspepsia or anything else. '

W might attribute one of the

principal reasons a woman would

like to ' have hwr ' husband quit

smoking is becau3.'stie has never

begun.'

It Was recently 1 reported that a

fjw Jersey man lighted bis pipe

in an oil tank; h When M gets out

of the hospital, hemeans to try a

powder house. -

Some people say marriage
is harilly ever ft failure when the

b'tisttand ir flu 'good1 natured t

Mirta' air he ia at the base-ba-

p:Fk.

VVSefi It'comes to pltfaSstit sur-

prises what would beat getting
invitation from-yo- ur'

prospective
father-in-la- t'o coin" around 'and

cat watermelon with the family,

A smart nan once said "A busi-

ness man who does not advertise is

like the young man who throws
his1 sweetheart silent kisses in the

dark. He knows what he is doing
but no one else does."

Afchid" Roosevelt is credited

With this: "What? sofi'df a man" is

your father?'' 'somebody' asked the1

boV'Oi" eaifl Archio,'her8 this"

kirid of a man: If be went to a'

Wedding, he would' want to be (be

bride, and if he went to a funeral

would want to be the 'corpse"

feiuie of tho daily papers are

giving out the 'etatemetits to tho

effect tuat the hegros "in some

parts of tlio United States are

quits jubilant over the Johnson

victory and feeling jolly because

tho churrpionship of the world

belongs to the colored race, Unite

force is no mark of renown, if so,

why not turn loose a jack-ar-- s.

We have been solicited by some
. ., v.

of our friends to become a candi

date for the election as delegate to

tbe constituiional convention which

is to convene cn October the jrd-Thi- s

oountv having the selection

Ot fuur delegates, it would appear

reasonable foMhis section of the

county to be represented by 'one

of the four.
In an article of last weeks issue

of the Cuervo Clipper' we suggest-

ed tkt.in selecting those delegates,

the citieens of tbe new "state see

that the Very best men of their

country be elected, and since that

article has appeared, we feel a

iKKucy "Wancouncirg ourselves

dry and we are needing rain.

Tbe 4th of July was an excellent

day and part of the Valley spent
the day;, over in Mr. Lander's
Grove aud. helped eat the beef

furnished by Mr. Landers., , Every
one seemed to enjoy themselves.

Mr Bevers folks. Mrs. Kelly,.
Mrs. Mary Loya and Mrs, .. Elmer

Loyu spent the 4th, at Mr. Henry

tiyrd'a home. All report a good
time and lots of good things to

eat. ,

. Mr. B. F. Wilson is attending
teachers institute at Santa Rosa

this week. '
,

j VVord was received from Mr

James Bailey and he reports work

sjctuse in Amarillo, .Texas.

'j Mr. Joe Clayjett- - Cuervo Tues

day evening tor Olinda wnere be
intends to work at tbe carpenter
trade lor awbiiu - and. will return
honm-eom- tune this tall.

Well, its Wilkie and McMillen

now as C. F- - (Jimich has sold bis.

interest 111 the well arm hiid Mi..

McMilit-- has bougui an lutereta

from Mr, Wilkus. IWueu turn

14 taking a vacation- - at present
While Mr. Brewer, the Cuervo

blacksmith is- - trying to gut .the
drill bit out of Mr. Melton' well

tiHt they will be ready tor

business in their line.

Henry. Byrd and Elmer Loyn
are still in Kansas working in the

harvest fields.

! Mr. J,.. A. Kelly is - ia Texas

working.
' Lttnard.

Abbott Newsr- -

home crops are still looking

extremely well considering the dry
weather. And if - we get rain in

the near future a nice-fe- ed crop
can be rwsud,1

'Mr. aud Mis. S. or

Mount Ziou were pleasant callers

at Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smiths

Sunday afternoon.

Miss Dobson has returned from

Koswell where she has been visit-

ing her sister.

A nice crowd of our folks gave
Mr. Huff a suprise party on Tues-

day night to celebrate his birthday.

Every one present aeeiiied to

have had a very pleasant time.- -

Cream and cake being, plentiful
and delicious:

If the people in ofhe com-

munities do not practice such as
this we think they should begin.
A fellow learns that 'he still has

frfenda "and 'also makes Ihe people
feel more'like neighbofs.

I Yours truly.
Johri' Drily.

Not Coal rarld. Firr'"Pub Julyt 07.
NOTICE FOB PUBUtTATION

4 Department of the Intertor1.'

U.S. Latfd Offl.-- e at Santa Fe N.M.
i JuneS7,lW
Notice Is hereby given that

i:lareno E, Todd, oftuefvd, N. M., who, on
November 7. made Homestead Entry,
aerial No. 0967S, for E. i NE 1 and E. t SE,.
Seatlon 17. Township 1UN., Range .E.. N. M.

P, Meridian, hS''mVl notloe of lntentloir''t9
make Final oonttnhtatlbti Proof .to- establish
elalm to land abovef desoritfedi "before
Kstevan V . UuUeflos, U.S. court Comtnlfisl6ner.

at conant. N. It. on 'the 17th. day of August
1910. '

clalmantnUmSali Vfitnesses:
F. M. McMillen, c. F. church, o. O. Grove, H.
C. Wilkie. all of cuervo, N. M.

MajiueJ R..Oler.o gelster.
Not Coil Land rlrst pub. July. 1, 07879

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
O. a. Land office at santa, lffc'. K. M,

June SS. 1910,

Notloe I heroby given that
Uaudalupe Luoe'ro,' Of Ctiefvo. N.M. who. on
AuntietS. 1908 made te.E.(iirlal0779) No. 9787

forNW.i NWJ. Sec 37 N. NEJnd SW.JNEl
Seo.WTwp.lSN. Range K. 'N.M. P Meridian,
bus Died notloe ot Intenlloti" to make Final
nve yeai Proof, to establish elalm
to the land above deaeribed. before O. H.
Buxton. U. S. Commissioner, at Buxton
N M. on 15th dav of August 1910V

Claimant names as w it nesses:
Jos. O. Nnafus. Dominiro Luoero. Cleofe'

LuueroGeuive Neatua.aU of Cuervo, N, M.
Manuel It. Otero, Kenislr

First ppb June 3. Not col 044W

Department of the Interior.
U, S. Land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico- -

May 27. 1910.

Notice li hereby given that
Jeu Lopes', of Buxton. N. M., who. on
June . 117. made H . E. (serial W7H) No 11573

lor SW.J NE.i. S I NWJ See. ii. and SE.J NEt
9etflTwn8hiil3N.Rantre2E,N.M.P.Meridian,
baa MM nolioe of intention to make? Final
tire year Proof to establish claim to the
land described, before (J. H. Buxton.
U. 9. Commissioner, at Buxton, N. M. oothe
I (! (! ot July 1910.

Claimant flumesaa witnesses:
Himon Uracia, Fidel Sracia, Simon Gonzales

MHton Apodaca,-a- ll ot Buxton. N. M.

, Manuel B. Otero. Relist e

First pub-Jun- e 10 NdV Coal Land. , 0i(j937

NOTICE FOR PUBtlCATION
ISOLATED TRACT,

Public Land Sale.
Department--o- the Interior.

U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.'N. M; '..

June 3, 1910.

nuTiua nereo, ,,
by the commissioner of th Gifneral Land
omce. under provisions oi aci oi cannress,c..otter at pubio' sale, to the hiirhest bidder, at
10 o'clock A. M.. on the 27th day ef July at
thisoftice. tiieXolleKlnK described laid: iWl
VEtseoM and-e-'- S Wj sec SS.s'T 13 N.
Ranitt 84 E. N. M. P. M. & B.

Any person ciafminjr adversely "the above
described lurid are advised to tile their claims
or objections. o the time dositnat
ed for sale.

Manuel R. Otero Ruister.
Fred Muller, Keeciver.

Nt)t coal land First pub Junelll 010411 & 03571

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
IT. S. Land Ottice at Santa Fe N. Mex,

May. 31, 1910. ..

Notice is here by iriven that Jameu1). Neiifus
of cuervo. N M who on Aui. 'oil SMuy, 19
made H.Eand additional H. E. No. 03571. &

OHM 11 fo W.t SE. 1 Bl8.l3.iSec.l-- W Is W i
see saod the s E t sW J.W ) NE4-an- NE.i
SEt ol; section l. Township 18 N
Roge-S4".K- . N. M. P. .Meridian, has
Bled to make-Finn- tite
year proof-- to vubitbb'elu'ir to ttieJnnrt
above descrlhed. before o: H.. Htntton,-DS- .

Commissioner at, Uuxtan, tHC- - IBta
day of June 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. A. Bovlan, Wm Boylan. Al Boylari, Ftbiiin

Romero, all of Cuervo, N.M,
Manuel R. Otero. Register

First pub. Junel7 Not coal land. 06 153

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
u, s, Una Office at santa Fe, N; M. ,

June. 18, 1010.

Notice Is hereby given that
Elmer A. Helsel. of Cuervo, N. M.. who. on
March Hth, 1908. made' Homestead Entry
serial OBIS3No.lii790, for SW i Sec 8S, Town-shlp9N- ,

Range 4E;-N,- P.MeVidiftWhai Bled
notloe of rotentitfnto'make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land abov'e'des-eribed- .

befbre E. V.Galieios.U. S. Court
Commissioner at Conant- - NM. oritlie1 Sth
daybf'AuuUsf 191

J,fe Eailey, J. H. Princerc, Wi Hyde, A,
ffBntTey:VH'b'f (!uero, N$ M..'
'.CltoftM nameSWwlttesBCs!

Manuel ft. otenr. RegistJSr

First pub, Junel7, Not coal land, serial 0137

Noticb Fob PUbucatioh
Deimrtment of the Interior.

U. S. Land Office at Santa Pe. N. Mex.

June 0, 10)0

Notice is hereby iriven that Charles O Qiove
of Cuervo, N, M., Who. on May 15th 1907

made Homestead Entry No. 1U24 for NEJ
of section 9. Township 10N Ranire 94E N
M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to tlie land above described, before
EstevanV.QalleKos U.S. court commissioner at
Conant N. M on the 33rd day of July 1910,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe Holbrook, A. W. Brantley.

' F,
'
M. Mo

Milicn, John Taylor, all of Cuervo', N, M,
, Manuel R. Otero QfflSjter

First pub Jnne I t No doal land, serial OMttSl

Notice-Fo- r Publication
'l Depffftrrfenf; --of the Interior"

U.'S. LandOmfce at Santa Fe. N.Mexi
Ju'aee. 1010,

Notice is hereby given that Miguel Muniz
of Cuervo N M. who. on May SO, 1905 made
H.E.seriaHI6823! No 8324.for NEJ. seolftn 19

T 9N. Ranlie S4E, N M P Meridian, has filed
notice at intention to make final Commutation'
Proof, to establish claim to the land above des
crfbed before Edward R Wright U. s. oommls
doner at Santa RoaiN. M.. on the SCrd day of
July 1910.

claimant names as witness,
Max Sains, Cesarto Jiuramillo. Jesus Ma

Maestas, Lopolodo Sanchez, all of Cuervo.
N, M. -

Manuel R Otero, Register.

First pud, junel7 Not coal land 0916
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Depirtmeitt' if the 'Interior.'"
tJnifSd States Land Offloe Santa Fe, N. M.

Junes 1910,

Notice Is hereby given that
Enb'chM.Huffof Cuervo'.'' M who' on

April , made H. E. serial No.'0836
No. 11(190 for NEt Seo 8 t; IN, Range
S4E. N. M P, Meridian, has filed notice of in.
tentlon fVnkke Final commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described
before Estevah U. S. Court

at Conant N. M.,on the SSthdky of
July 1910. .

Claimant names as witnesses:
8, B. Tadfeckvof Crvo N. M. J. B. Veaon.

of Portrillo, N. M. R. M, Hua, of Cuervo! N. M,
Ed Huff, of Portrillo, N, M.

Manuel R. Otero Register.
First pub. June. 17 01976.

NOTICE OR PUBLICATION.
DeparftaenVf the Interior.''

U. S. Land'offlce atTucOmcari N, M,

June 1fl9IO
Notice . Is . hereby eiven that

David Cl MeltOn of Cuervo, N. M., who. on
Sept, 29 1908, made H. E. Serial No. 01978
for SE. NWl. SW1NE.NE)S'.V1 iNWiSEJ.
Section 19 Township UN RangeSDE. N, M. P,
Meridian has tiled notice of Intention to make
Baal Commiitatt'oM Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before Estev&n V.
Gallegoa D. S.' Court

"
Commissioner, at

Conant N. M., on he 18th day ot July 1910,
claimant names as witnesses:
Henry C Wtllke. F. C, Cbu?ch, s, W. Davis

EdWirrS pvt, afl-o- f Cuervo, N. M.

R. A. PreBtlce. Kegister,

certainly pledge ourselves to work-fo- r

the very best interest of tbe

citizenship of tbe new stat.- - It

matters but little with us as to who-lbo-

delegates shall be if they are'
true American citizens and have

Oo-eth- motive in yiew except to

represent the vry best and most

progressive interests of the new

state and to'help make it the very

best in the union.

SELECT THE RIGHT KIND
'

. 0E MEN FOR DELEGATES

' Governor William J. Mills has

issued bis proclamation, calling
the election of delegates to the

Constitutional convention for

September the 6th, ot this year,..'
: The proclamation providvd for

the holding of an cleotion in com-

pliance with the present '1aws of

the territory of New Mexico- -

Each county should see that its

best representative men are-sen- t to
said convention, and that the'

office seeker and partisan

politician, who is foly interested

in his own individual welfare is not

sent to this convention. Men who

are interested in a safe and sane'

constitution and who are interest-

ed in the masses of tbe citizens of

this part of United States, and

who has the easting of a vote in

this said election should tee thai

his voters cast for'' met1 who will

work for thoir own interest and

not tor the tsofybtafidns, railroads

and othet enterprises where the'

individuaVcitiZens does' not have

an eqor showing 'With ever other

person or corporation. J,6vV ia

the time to get in line and show

your independence and manhood

by exercising your right to suffrage
at the ballot box. Select your can-

didates in your respective counties
and see that they belong to the

very bent class of men, and elect

them to represent you at this

convention.

CHIEF JUSTICE MBLV1LLB W.

FBLlEltWSAm

Chief Jtfstice Bitter of the

Onited State supreme Court died

of heart failure at his summer

home in Sorrento on July the'' 4th.

Justice Fuller was born in

Maine in February 1835.' " He was

appointed chief justice of the

United States V'April 1888'.'

Chief Justice' Fuller lived in

Washington. H' spent his time

in work" and study, yet found time

to move among 'his Tellowmen in a

social way. He was not a club-

man, in the accepted sense, but

was occasionally seen both at the

Metropolitan club and at the

Chevy Chaco club. He was par-

ticularly fond of outdoor life, and

spent as much time as possible in

open air. At his summer homo

near Bar Harbor, Me., he spent
much of bis time at lift studies.
'

, Chif Justice Fuller was twice

married. His fiirsl ' wife was

Calista E. Reynolds' In 1866 he

married the daughter of the late

William F. Coolbaugh.'a Chicago
banker of distinction. Justice

Fuller, had eight daughters, all of
whom are married. Miss Frances

Louise Fuller, the only' daughter

by his second marriage was

married four years ago to Dr,
Niason of Washingtoni"D.C, "

,

Fred Mullcr, Receiver.

First pub. June. 17 01113,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Dapartment of tho ..Interior,- r

v. s Lund oltlce at TucumcarV., R. Mi

June 6. 1910. ,

Notice U hereby given thattf
EdwardCMahaftey of Alamo. N. M.iiwho. on, i

April 30, 190B, made Homeatead Entry,-Seria- l

No, 011133' lor SEJ Section IT i

Township. 6N, Ramre S5 E, New Mexico-

P. Meridian, has Bled notice of Intention to--

piak Final tCommuta.ion Proof, to estabUsUn
, described, befor -

Hwkis U. S. Commissioner.
MontoyinN.M., on the 18 day ot July 1910.

Claim: At n;lBOS a .w'.tnesses:
Dtoiel-O- . Mahatfc"; David W. Taylor. Joseph

Rtchej'E, C MuJialtey, all, oi. Alamo. N. M.

R. A. Fnt'oe. Ueiflster.

NOTSf'ESTjn,'
In th District Court ) i

Territory of New MeJfioo
County oi Uaudalupe )'

F. E. Rnuers. Plaintiff jf NffiJTli?.
A. K. Roiters. Delenbant i'

To A, K. Rosters; Defendant:
You are hereby notified that the above-nam- ed

plaimifl has commenced in theabovo- - .

named court airainst you. the irenerali I

objecrsof whiohure to dissolve of.

existing bet ween tbeiilaintlff and1

,voit, on the groonds of abandoment, and for
other relief i an'J ou are further notified that
unless ou enter your appearance ia said I

cause on or befere-th- e 8th day of Autrust,
1910, Wlileh will e f uUy fifty days of ter

of thls notlca JuiVenien 'U

be rendered iwtiiust. you hy defau!r th,
said cause will proceed pro. uioa
'tlte evidence advanced by il;iiniin',

Plalntitt's attorney W- Esq.
and hi address isCuorvo. New.'Mpxko.

Dated this 1Mb day of June. imn.
' Chas. P. Dowiis.Clerk.

N Caal Land First' pnb. June 54.
'

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of ths IntertsK-Unite- d

Slates Land Office at Santu reiNT-Mt- '

Jiitas. 141

Is hereby flVtn that
Andrew W.Brantley, of Cuervo.N.Ifwnt)ioo

Fenfuary 96, "190 made H. E. No., OHBVS

for'NifeWt.' &nd ;K.W.i Section IT Twp.
R N ' Ranse 14E N.M.P.Meridian.has tiled no- -'

tice of intention to make-Fina- l Commutation-
Proof to establish-clai- to the land above de- -

scribed betofe'Efitevft'.V. Oalleiro.iU.S. Court' '

Commi3si0nef, ttt Conant, N, M on the 8ttu'
day of August 19101.

- Claimantnamei as wltnessesr
Oavld S. Stone, Albert A. BtjifHer.' R6bert L '

ox. G, M,Oundiirnaint aB of fuerVoTNlifl
MrmoelR:oerti Reins;.

Ftstpub Juhe !4 Nti't coal land: 05674

NOTICE FOR PUBClCATiOM.
Depaf-tme- f ' of the ' Interior.'

United States Lund Office Santa Fe, N.M.
June l.'ith. 19y.

Notice Is hereby given that
Tom P. Jones, of Riddle, N. M who. on' '

"Feb. 13 1908, made H E'(serlal (05674 No. 1.1188

forWJ. NEi and Wl SE, Section , TawnshifJ '

7N, Range SIE, N.'!M.'p. Ifeftaatf. fca
filed notice of Intention' to trial! e Final comniu
tation Proof to establish olalm to the land:'
above described before1 EsteVarfV.' GaUegos.'1
U. SCourt Commlssioheir, at'Conantf N. M. oil'
the 8th day 6t August?. 1910.

claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Fort L A. Buynum, of Riddle, N, M. '

David a:' Stone, D, B. Smith, of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel R' Otero. Register.

t irst pub. Jane 17. 09807
Notice For Publicatioh.
Department of the Interior,

U, ' Land Office at Tuurocarf; N.M. --

- JunV."8 mo. '
Notice Is hereby ' given

v thkl
Daniel Ci. Mahafley of Alamb, N. M., who. on

Feb. 13th 1WS. made H.E, No S3808. Serial,'1
No. 09B07 'for"Ef SEP SeO.4 and NBi NEt
section 9 Township 7 N. Range 25, E N. M. '
P. Meridian ha tiled notice o( iateetlon to '

make Final Commutatotn Proof,, to-- '

establish claim to the''land ubove described, '
before W, O, Hawkins, U.. S., Commla "

loner a t Moatoya N. M.V en the 18te:da7
of July 19101.

Claimant names as witness: "

jsawara u. Mahaney. David G.- Taylor JosepO ! '

Rltchey. E. 0. Mahaffey aU of Alamo, N, M..
B. A. Prentice, Register.

Not Coal LandFirst pub. July ! '

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Departmeat of th9i,tnt:,flof.'

U. S. La'nu Offloe at Simf.b,e,'Kltvt,- -'
June S3. 1910". -

NoWce ' is hereby glterr-- ' that'
Leslie R. btehl,

f

of Ranehest-',M.- ' M. Whb on"'
August 85, 190H, made H 'a' No: 01088, U
a.E.JSE.JSeo.9; S. "SW Seoi'lO.NW.l.NAv" '
Section 16, T 16N.Rftnge34 E. N. M. P.Merfdlan
has Hied notice' of iDtenttcm to ' make' Final
sun mutation rrooi. to,establlsh claim to th

V, S. Commlssibrjer at Buxton, N, M, '

on the 15th day of August 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
Johrl ' H. Hovre N.' W. Adams. Turner '

Pender, John S. Foi.'LlTof Sanohes, N. M.

Manuel R. otero Register

NotCoaf First pub. Jul) t' 00008
NOTICE KOtt PUBLICATION
peparfment,'or the taUrior. ,

V: g. Land office at santa re, v. uex.. "' Jte t 1910.
Notice lshertBjMriven

of t'otrUlo, N) M, who. on Feb 4 l9iK. made '
Hnm.Ilan. n . v ... n. ... .h.u j " wm, lor cril
Section S2. T N, Range UK. n: M. P '
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Final Com station Proof, ta -- taLH.h ilm

--w.w ucwriucR, oeiore Hi. n..
Wngbt", u. S. Commissioner at Santa Kosa "

N M., on lae iaih duvof a iom
Claimant names as wknesses:
8i B. Tadlotk.of Cuervo N. M. E. I Claatofi

Jttmes NichOlstW Jfeil Huff, of rotriUe. N. M.
v Marmel R. Otero, Reglsfir '
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